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1 to 5 at the each rate, 5 or more at the 10 rate, 50 or more 
at_the 100 rate, 500 or more at the thousand rate. __ 

Items marked by an asterisk (*) are classed as Lining-Out 
stock. 

Be sure and read page 48 before sending order. 

AZALEAS 

KURUME AZALEAS 

The Kurume Azaleas are one of the most showy of all 
flowers for the garden. They are also well adapted to forcing 
—thousands of them being sold for Easter, Mother’s Day and 
Decoration Day. They are comparatively easy to grow and 
make such a wonderful display that the demand is constantly 
increasing. Many of the varieties are hardy out-of-doors as 
far north as Long Island. They are extremely floriferous, 
and in season the blossoms completely cover the plants. The 
colors are almost every hue and shade except yellow, as 
you will find below. 

Each 10 100 1000 

AMOENA.* Flowers rosy purple in dense masses. Hardy 
and early flowering. The foliage assumes a pleasing 
bronze tint in the fall and winter months. 
a 2a neepOtsplancSmmr rr oe eae $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 285.00 

(3) THO) BTM, JEVKAB cSoeboocdac $1.00 7.50 65.00 
ale} (iy at) ihn TEARS Soacaododan 2.00 16.50 150.00 
15 LOM Seine sé Bae eer 2.50 23.50 200.00 

AMOENA COCCINEA.* Hardy as Amoena; foliage similar 
to Amoena; color a dark brilliant firey re ed. 

oe ave field beds XX trans.. $3.00 $25.00 $235.00 
Loyton Syin= babes aeeaeecec. SR, 50 23.50 

BENIGIRI. Flowers bright deep red. Compact grower with 
narrow leaves. 

S FAATHNS DOIN AINE soo abosbleds $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00), 25:00)- -5.235:00 

AStOsOsin= bec eee ee $0.75 6.00 50.00 
OFtorSsins (Sebi eee 1200 ie50 

BOUQUET ROSE.* Flowers of medium size, of a rose-pink 
shade, darker towards center. Bronze-green foliage. 

* 2 in. pot plantSimena sae ee: $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... a LU0l 25200 

(33 180) ts) Tin, ISYSAIBS Gan oasoobEs $1.00 7.50 
S toslOdnwB eB: ace 1.25 10.00 

WA 1K) TS hn, EKA Soo oauedodd 2.00 16.50 

BRIDESMAID. Glowing salmon-pink flowers produced in 
large clusters. Small, glossy green foliage. 
eon POL DIANtSs mie des sce $1.50 epee $110.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 25.00 

(3 0) atid, WKAR ccososo0ede "$1.00 7.50 65.00 
SEtOpl OeiN GRae. cyon cos es 1.25 10.00 90.00 

TORLOEIZ Iiny Bae Beisccic oc ees 1.65 14.00 115.00 
L2tOplLopines BeBe. esos saee 2.00 16.50 150.00 
PINTO HONING KAR GSH bcooooed 4.50 42.50 

CARMINE.* A very clear red. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.00 $25.00 
ISS (ho) TES Tha, IEMA Go oaouoeus $2.50 23.50 

CHEERFULNESS.* Dark vermillion-red, lighter center. 
OS COsI2siny B&Bs os sree ns $1.65 $14.00 

CHERRY BLOSSOMS.* Dainty light pink blossoms, shad- 
ing lighter at center. Large, dark green foliage. 

1D tOmorine (BB. oes Co aces $2.00 $16.50 

CHRISTMAS CHEER. Very brilliant red. Shiny, dark 
green leaves. 

(7 Vb, FOE MIEN SoS o5uccH0Ke $1.50 $12.50 
GRtorchinwbabee soles $1.00 9.00 

CORAL BELLS.* Beautiful shell-pink shading somewhat 
deeper at center. Free flowering and dainty. Small foliage. 
FZ Nee pOLEplAaNntsHameee oe. coe $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.00 17.50 160.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 285.00 

ASTtO) sOninew Barnet one ones $0.75 6.00 50.00 
GitomSein wae beeen oes 1200) 3-50 65:00 
SEeOnlOsim we Bee Bees coc ccc 1.25 10.00 90.00 

ORANGE CORAL BELL. Practically the same as Coral Bell 
in ty way except flowers are orange instead of coral- 
pin 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.00 $25.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 30.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 
DAPHNE. Large lavender Howers with light center. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. $2.00 $17.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 25.00 

DAYBREAK. Pure light pink Cy es in dense clusters. Free 
flowering. Beautiful foliage. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. $2.00 $17.50 
Sitoplorin we Bkeeceee oe $1.25 10.00 

IES) {i(G) Ss HN IBY oe ode oot 2.50 23.50 

DELICATISSIMA. White, Hinged and edged with lilac. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.00 $25.00 $235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 30.00 
245to SOpin be bee ee eee :$4.50 42.50 

FLAME.* Bright madder-red flowers suffused with copper. 
Beautiful; tall growing. One of the best Kurumes. 
Te2eine pot DIANtSe ee ose $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 25.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 30.00 285.00 
OltomSsinwEe Bane eee “$1 00 7.50 
SitomlOsinww Bk Beene. 1.25 10.00 

IMO) (xo) WA Ts IEA ooooocdobdT 1.65 14.00 115.00 
WPA AH6) ANS) Shor, BY CA ETS ain a hee trae 2.00 16.50 

GOOD TIMES. This variety was selected for its hardiness 
and good blooming qualities. When Hinodegiri failed to 
bloom account cold this came through fine. Small ever- 
green foliage and piles of small pink flowers. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... $5.00 $40.00 

GUMPO. We tried for several years to get some of these 
plants, and finally succeeded in getting a few just before 
the war with Japan started. This is one of the most inter- 
esting white Azaleas we have ever seen. Grows very com- 
pact, about 8 inches tall, spreading habit. Pure white 
tlowers usually 4 to 5 inches across, with frilled edges. 
Supply small. 
=S2uin Pot plants)... sve aries. $3.00 $25.00 

HEXE* (Hardy Firefly). Large, crimson-red flowers. A 
compact grower. Excellent for forcing. 
72) DOt plants eee rere $1.50 $12.50 $115.00 

AMO: Une JECAD. goeosuaooec $0.75 6.00 50.00 
GutomiSmin see Bao IROOM ce o0) a 6b!00 
SycomOhina Be Bane 1.25 10.00 90.00 

HIAWATHA. MHose-in-hose. Crimson-carmine. Dwarf and 
compact. A beautiful new variety. 

+) 25ine epOteplantse rerio ioc: $1.50 $12.50 $115.00 

HINODEGIRI. Flowers brilliant scarlet, produced so pro- 
fusely as to completely cover the plant. Foliage rounded 
and deep green. The most popular Azalea grown. 
+o 2hin si pOteplantSemrerermceee $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. 2.00 17.50 160.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 25.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 30.00 285.00 
Abe (6) tals Iered so cos acsouBme -$0.75 6.00 50.00 475.00 
G tomSnine Be Brereec.cres r ROOM 50 Oo SOOM 625.00 

DOUBLE HINODEGIRI. The habit of growth, shape and 
color of foliage almost identical to Hinodegiri but the 
flowers are double lighter in color than Hinodegiri. 

Eo 7 Th Gls JOOLE TONNES. oo magac cao $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 300) 225200) 2235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 285.00 

AStOUGHIN= 6c Ree ee enter $0.75 6.00 50.00 

HINO-CRIMSON. Similar in growth to Hinodegiri but the 
flowers are more brilliant and do not fade as Hinodegiri 
does. 
(29) ib, TOOLe INVES soo sodsoaus $1.75 $15.00 $135.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 

HINOMAYO. Beautiful soft pink flowers. A good one. 
Hardy. 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.00 $25.00 $235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 30.00 285.00 

Sito OMine Soba eae. -$1.25 10.00 
1OFtOn 2 in we Baer 1.65 14.00 
15 to 18 HS JAB. ooocaoseod 2:50) 223550 
PAO) BT LEXA. oon oouocdc 4.50 42.50 
SH 1H) GY) Ih, JE AB agacacoo04 5 ON O2-00 

HINOMAYO FL.-PL.* This is a hose-in-hose type of Hino- 
mayo. 
+52) IN-epOGsDlantSmemeome erie $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 

More and more persons are becoming interested in Azaleas. 
Our fale sales the past fall were the largest we have 
ever ha 
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Each 10 100 1000 

HORTENSE. A beautiful soft pink flower. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.00 $25.00 

J. T. LOVETT. A gorgeous late-blooming variety, produc- 
ing vast quantities of extra-large, salmon-red flowers. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.00 $25.00 $235.00 
TQ) EO, 192 shy, TEAR Ss aodasacse -$1.65 14.00 115.00 
12 ton Sains bebe eee eee 2.00 16.50 150.00 

LAVENDER QUEEN. A fine shade of light lavender. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 

MACRANTHA. Large salmon-red flowers. Glossy dark 
green foliage. About a month later than Hinodegiri. 
+2 si Nes pOLEDLANLSH eerie $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
10 toml!2in BeBe oe eee $1.65 14.00 115.00 
12 tOPl oma aes oe 2.00 16.50 150.00 
5 tomlsrinar bese ee wee 2.50 23.50 

MACHANT HA FL.-PL.* Large, double salmon-red flowers. 
ate. 
<2 DeEepOtplantSmerncssiae ocr $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 

6 to Sorin! Be Benmonene $1.00 7.50 65.00 
1OktOPL Zain BeBe. acer 1.65 14.00 115.00 
1 2gtoPlLovinke soc seer 2.00 16.50 150.00 
15stO) USsin we beeen 2.50 23.50 

MAUVE BEAUTY. Delicate mauve flowers literally cover 
entire plant. Similar to Salmon Beauty. 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.00 $25.00 

MAY GLORY. Flowers red, similar to Hinodegiri but about 
a week later. A good grower. 

=e 2pine pOtsplantshaeeeninceoe. $2.00 $15.00 

MAXWELLI. Large, carmine-red flowers. Broad, compact 
grower; hardy. The true yore, is scare 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.00 “595. 00 $235.00 

MIZU-NO-YAMABUKI. Small, creamy-white flower. Yel- 
low tint deep in throat. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 

MORNING GLOW. Bright rose-pink, striped and blotched 
darker toward center. Glossy green foliage. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 

PINK PEARL.* A _ beautiful shade of deep tinted pink. 
Flowers abundantly. Splended for forcing, also for out- 
side planting. 

+ 20in- epOteplantSnrance eae $1.50 Ie 50 oe 00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 5.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30,00 285.00 

aka) (bol, IBCARS Go Sogo oaGsC $0.75 6.00 50.00 
GLO Snead bee aes 1°00) 2-50) 205°00 
SitOulOsIN we B ra tence 1.25 10.00 90:00 

lO) {Key- NP a, IEE Se aco acseS 1.65 14.00 115.00 
1 HOdlWbo, TEAR og oom oubaod 2.00 16.50 150.00 

SALMONEA. Fine large clear pink flowers. Late. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.00 $25.00 

SALMON BEAUTY.* Large flowers of a beautiful shade of 
salmon-pink. Light green foliage. 

+. 25in es pOLPDlantSaaneeeeea.s $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3:00) (25:00) (235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 285.00 

ASO MONI eS éc bee dee $0.75 6.00 50.00 485.00 
GxtonSein bebe eee 1.00 7.50 65.00 625.00 
Suton Obinsescz seeps ee 1225 210500) - 90:00 

SALMON QUEEN. An exceptionally fine shade of salmon- 
pink. Large individual flowers. Light green foliage. 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.00 $25.00 $235.00 
WPT) TIS) TdNS IEYABS ooasuoboold $2.00 16.50 

SHERWOODI. A beautiful orchid in color. Hardy, profuse 
bloomer and a great grower. 

52 74 TUNE JOOP INNES oo oeacooUUS . $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 $235.00 

6ito) 1S nN she Beasaeascee $1.00 * 50 
$to10) In. “B&B? Ss. 22 2h 1.25 10.00 

SNOW.* Large, pure white hose-in-hose flowers. Foliage 
glossy green. A good forcer. One of the best whites. 
+ 2Fintepot plantseree ae conciee $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. ZOO el eoOe 8165500 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 30.00 

GY Troy (3 tly lado ono con aoe ‘$0.75 6.00 50.00 
6to 8 in. Tees PINTS ie oe 7.50 65.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 
SUNSTAR. Dark rose-pink with carmine stripes. A small, 

dainty flower. Very free flowering. 
54 74 HNO, JOOS NEVIS, oooaccoocgcc $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 

4stomGsins Bebe cess $0.75 6.00 50.00 
BK). MN, IBKAB Gg sosons p05 1.00), $7650) 2765-00 

12 ,tonloein! BeBe. oe. ol 2.00 16.50 

SWEET BRIER. One of the newer Kurumes. A most attrac- 
tive, rose-pink. One of the very best bloomers. 
= 2niny spOtsplanitSenmmcracnon: $1.50 vie 50 $110.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. 2.00 7.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 35/00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 30.00 285.00 

Gitom Shin Bebe eee “$1.00 7.50 65.00 
SetoplOsin Bebe eee sole 1.25 10.00 90.00 

IO) Woy WA hn, TEAR. so bh o60650 1.65 14.00 115.00 
1} 10). TUS) Toy IBY. 6 ooo’ oo obec 2.00 16.50 

SWEETHEART SUPREME. Large, pink flowers. Not too 
hardy. A good forcing variety. 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.00 $25.00 $235.00 

VESUVIUS. Bright salmon-red th darker blotch in center. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.00 $30.00 $285.00 
iO) {Hoy WA oly IBCAB Goo écedoso5n "$1.65 14.00 
2c tom pineelsc: DS erieeeieciee 2.00 16.50 
105} Tho) US Tho, IBCABS GG G6 G0do0bU 255052350 

WARDS RUBY. About the most red of all varieties. One 
iook and it is sold. 
<P2ins pOl, DlantsSasaceiee eile $2.00 $15.00 

YAYEGIRI. Beautiful salmon-red. Narrow intense green 
foliage. Very showy and attractive. 
2 PAN, JOO, EINES doblooboos06 $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 

UO) SMe ISA G6 goog neoes $1.00 7.50 65.00 
Suton OM nee be Bye 1.25 10.06 

ARNOLDIANA AZALEAS 

In 1914, the late Jackson Dawson, then superintendent of 
the Arnold Arboretum, at Boston, Mass., created a splendid 
new type of hardy Azalea by crossing Azalea Kaempferi and 
Azalea Amoena. Of the seedlings thus produced a consider- 
able number of them were grown at Boston from their 
infancy until flowering age, when the following ones of 
unusual beauty and vigor of growth were selected. 

These Arnoldiana Azaleas have done exceptionally well in 
Indianapolis, Indiana, and we can recommend them for trial 
in similar soils and conditions. 

Each 10 100 1000 

BRIARCLIFF. A deep rich, reddish pink, identical in color 
with the well-known rose of this-name. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 

eee DAWN. A _ beautiful soft radiant pink, fading 
silvery. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 

MELLO-GLO. A charming cerise-pink, with golden suffu- 
sion and distinct base of corolla. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 $165.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3500) 25!00% 2235300 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 285.00 
AG) Wo IY Th, IEKAB Sob oogonbooc $1.65 14.00 115.00 
LZitomlopintw Sac brereieeerede 2.00 16.50 150.00 
ils). eo) ake} soy IBY BS S155 Gano HOS 2.50! 23550" 225.00 

MOSSIEANA. A rich orchid-lavender and the strongest 
grower of the group. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 $165.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 285.00 
12etovlbrinte babe. Ee SSS $2.00 16.50 
ils) UO) AMS bMS IEXAB on Go oaooUe 22509223250 

MIXED HYBRIDS. A mixture of the above in a wide range 
of shades. 

LS tom Shin Be Boece. or $2.25 $21.50 
13/0) 24min. VBEAB ey. eekie i rete 3.00 28.50 $275.00 
24) tows0hin SQ eae ctelereter i 4.00 36.50 350.00 

The new book, ‘“‘Azaleas—Kinds and Culture’? by Hume, 
costs $4.00, but just one or two Azalea plants will pay for Hits 
We have found it worth many times this price to us. 
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GABLE’S HARDIER AZALEAS 

As many of you know, we have been growing and recom- 
mending these Gable Hardier Azaleas for several years, and 
the more they are known the bigger the demand for them. 

Mr. Gable has constantly had in mind a hardier type of 
Azalea with a much wider color-range than has heretofore 
been possible to secure. He has had wonderful success in 
his efforts. We have been keeping in touch and working 
closely with him and are much pleased that we can offer 
the following varieties. 

You will notice many new varieties are being offered this 
season for the first time, some not yet named. As soon as 
they are named you will be advised of it. We have other 
varieties of these Gable azaleas which will be offered as soon 
as we have sufficient stock propagated. 

Each 10 100 1000 

BIG JOE (42G). A fast growing plant with large, lilac rose, 
single flowers. Kaempferi and Poukhanense parentage. 
As hardy as either. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $5.00 $45.00 

BOUDOIR (17G). 3 ft. Dense, broad. Foliage hidden under 
large, watermelon-pink blooms. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 $275.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 375.00 

CAMEO (2G). Double, soft pink flowers. Quite attractive. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 50.00 

CAMPFIRE (H6G). Hose-in-hose, flame-red. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

CAROL (B8G). Bright hose-in-hose pink, free flowering, 
easy to grow. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

CHARLOTTE (52G). Flowers similar to Mildred Mae, but 
plant much faster growing. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

CHEROKE (30G). Single, brilliant flame red. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

CHINOOK (11G). Hose-in-hose, flame red. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

CLARET (10G). Single, a bronze claret-red. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 $375.00 

CORSAGE (16G). Single, large orchid blooms almost cover 
the bush. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 $275.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 375.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 50.00 
OO) Sie IAs cog coouese $1.25 11.50 100.00 
Si tomlObinwS GB har seme. 1.50 12.50 115.00 

EDNA (34G). Bright hose-in-hose pink. Larger flowers 
than Caroline Gable. 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... . $5.50 $50.00 

ETHELWYN (49G). Single, light pink flowers. Light, 
glossy green foliage. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 
HO) ets) Wd, JAB GL Goud oub Se $1.25 11.50 
SEcoplOhin wae 1.50 12.50 

LOStomM2sine BeBe emer see 2.00 17.50 

HERBERT (47G). Magenta-red; profuse. In spite of its 
color this is a good seller when in bloom. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.00 $35.00 $325.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.00 45.00 425.00 

H. W. ANDERSON (145G). Single, blush-pink, red spotted. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 

IRIQUOIS (45G). Single, salmon-red. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

a ES 

You will notice the wide range of color in these Gable 
Azaleas. While we do not know how much cold they will 
stand we do know they have withstood below zero. We sug- 
Fro you) pick the varieties you think you will like and try 

out. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

LA ROCHE (176G). One of the earliest Japanese types to 
bloom. Single, magenta-red flowers. Hardy. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $30.00 $275.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 375.00 
ho) al Sigel etd BO osig Giga ates r ‘Si O01 3850 '75:00 
GCoOm Sri bar Deere ee 1.25 11.50 100.00 

MARY DALTON (111G). Early, hose-in-hose. Salmon-red, 
pointed petals like a double star. 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. $4.50 $40.00 

MILDRED MAE (69G). Broad and shapely. Early, lavender 
with red spots. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 $275.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 375.00 

MIRIAM (A10G). Single, bright rose-pink. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

OLD FAITHFUL (136G). Single, orchid-pink. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5:50)39 50:00 

(33 {H0) <3) HHS TERA G6 dalboo bse Us ‘Sie 25 11.50 100.00 

ROSEBUD (B5G). Well named. Small, double, pearl-pink 
flowers resembling miniature roses. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $30.00 $275.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 375.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 50.00 475.00 

ROSE GREELY (D3G). Hose-in-hose white. A dwarf grow- 
ing Ledifolia Alba. Much improved in hardiness over that 
variety. 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans...$1.00 $9.50 

ROYALTY (A27G). Double, bright purple flowers. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 Sat 00 $275.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 0.00 3875.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.50 50:00 

Ckto Stn BeBe eer “$1. 25 11.50 100.00 
Si toelOmna Seber ac ie 1.50 13.50 125.00 

SPRINGTIME (A11G). Single, clear pink, very early. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

SUSAN (54G). Single, salmon-pink. Hardy. Free Bloomer. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 $275.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 375.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 5.50 50.00 
Gatomsuin Be Baseaen eee isie 25 11.50 100.00 
SEtoplOnhinwb ebro se 125O0Pe 13150 125500 

TSUtOp2A cine ecm re aie or 4.00 37.50 

SWAN. A large flowered hardy white. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 50.00 

VIOLA (50G). Lavender with red spots. Broad and shapely. 
Early flowering. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 

C1G. Hose-in-hose, purple-red fringed flowers. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 50.00 

C2G. Hose-in-hose, light pink. Very good grower, profuse 
flowering. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

ASCONGHI Ne Eazsme reine $1.00 8.50 75.00 

C3G. Somewhat like C2G, but deeper pink. Tall, vigorous 
grower. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 

C6G. Fully double, pink. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

Many items in this catalog will undoubtedly be sold out 
before the season is over. We suggest you place your order 
as early as possible. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

C8G. Double, pink, dwarf grower. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

JAMES GABLE Cat A blood red, hose-in-hose. More 

vivid in color than Hinodegiri. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.50 $40.00 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 50.00 

46G. Similar to Herbert. They both sell good when in 

bloom 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... $5.00 $45.00 

6 to 8 in. B&B..........-. $1.00 7.50 

S' todQiin? B&B. e-e-r--.- 1:25, 100 

15 to 18 in. B&B...........- 2.50 23.50 

51G. A seedling of Poukhanense by Ledifolia Alba. Early 

flowering lavender flowers. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 50.00 

(RAO IIIs WeYdere aguoaqgauocCT $1.25 11°50 

U.S. D. A. AZALEAS 

Some years ago the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture introduced a 

collection of Azaleas mostly from Japan. We have been 

growing these Azaleas many years and have selected the 

following varieties as the best ones in this collection. They 

are well worth trying. 
Each 10 100 1000 

CARMINATA SPLENDENS (No. 78376). Flowers a deep 

pink, of the general type of the Kurume Azaleas. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 

GIBIYAMA (No. 77091)). Pale Amparo-purple and phlox- 

purple. Five-lobed, starry Kurume. 
15 todlSs ini Be Bee ced) $2.50 $23.50 
18 to 24 in. B&B... 225... 3.50 32.50 
24 to 30: in. B&B... ....:.--: 4.50 42.50 

HATSUSHIMO (No. 77138). Large flowering, white and 
deep pink variation. Very showy. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 $165.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 

8 to. 10;ins BeBe. heres $1.25 10.00 
LOGtOVZeinw Ee Bierce eee 1.65 14.00 
12'tosl being Be Bene 2.00 16.50 

KAGARIBI (No. 77102). Very bright orange-red, heavy 
bloomer and quite showy. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 $165.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 

MACRANTHA (No. 78380). Flowers deep salmon. Late 
flowering, compact with narrow leaves. 

SUtomlOsin.w Bebe ere ea $1.25 $10.00 
10 tom2hin B&B cs. sets 1.65 14.00 
12) tomlocin web yj. eel 2.00 16.50 
Po) CORI SrINn 6z rc ctes el ee 2.50 23.50 

YAESHOJO (No. 77100). Flaming-red. One of the earliest 
to flower. A tall grower and one of the showiest of Azaleas. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 $165.00 
* 2 yr. field bed: XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE 

Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Blueberries, Cornus florida, 
Heather, Kalmia and many other plants require an acid soil. 
Acid-forming organic matter, such as well-rotted oak leaves 
helps to increase acidity. Aluminum Sulphate is a good 
chemical for increasing soil acidity by using 4 to % pound 
per square yard. Also used for turning hydrangeas blue. 

10 lbs. $1.50; 50 lbs. $4.50; 100 lbs. $7.50 

“AZALEAS AND CAMELLIAS” by H. H. HUME 

Interest in Azaleas and Rhododendrons is greatly increas- 
ing. Until now, little information on varietice! veae and 
culture of these plants has been:available. Mr. Hume accu- 
rately and thoroughly describes the varieties best suited for 
varlous uses and discusses questions on culture, such as 
soils, fertilization, planting, propagating, and general care, 
indoors and out. He has taken special care to describe 
accurately the several groups of Azaleas and Camellias, and 
A ne suggestions on the use and culture are very practical. 
a vou are growing Azaleas and Rhododendrons you will 
none es eek quel pele woe the eee is entitled 

ias applies equa - 
dron culture. Price $2.00 Baclir postpaid! ner OS ae 
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KAEMPFERI HYBRID AZALEAS 

In these new Kaempferi Hybrids—the result of crossing 
Kaempferi and Malvatica—there has been obtained the hardi- 
est type of evergreen Azalea, with a good range of form and 
color in the flowers so far achieved. Several years’ tests 
have demonstrated that these new Hybrids are just as hardy 
as Kaempferi, until now the hardiest of the evergreen sorts. 
In connection with these Hybrids we suggest you try out the 
new Gable varieties we are offering. 

Each 10 100 1000 
ATALANTA. Large, purple flowers. Plants strong, tall 

growers. Same as Purple King. 
S72 1s DOCEDLANtS eee ereeie $1.50 $12.50 
il Satowlssinwe Bebe oer $2.50 23.50 

BETTY. Brilliant rosy pink with a trace of orange. 
22201 Ne POLED ancSeneen eee $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2:00 17.50 

yr. fie eds mansser 2 field beds XX t 3:00) 7225:00) 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 

SatonlOsinwe Sa beer acne: iste 25 10.00 
UG) (io) NWA Tins JENA oodcouooood 1.65 14.00 115.00 

CARMEN. A large, rose-colored, bushy growing variety. 
775 soe oO, NENG godogcaoRs $1.50 $12.50 

FAVORITA. 
27) tity JOO JENS. ooo dbob abo $1.50 $12. 50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 5.00 

3} TO ibn, IEA ode caaadouc $1.00 7 50 
SitomlOhinw BeBe reco coe 125 ee OLO0 

FEDORA. Large, salmon-rose flowers. Very hardy. 
J PX TW, TOW DIEING, ooo coooonKe $1.50 $12.50 $110. 00 

GRETCHEN. Dark mauve-colored flowers. 
(2-74 bol JOE IOMENNES gooacodouse $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 25.00 
Sto mlOrines eseonecrpeueclas ($1.25 10.00 

IS) (Ho) IB Rss a cooaoaoedoooeds 2.50 23.50 

LAKME. Pink flowers; compact grower. 
= 2eInnepOteplantsSpaemene tori. $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 25.00 

LOHENGRIN. Very attractive orchid-colored flowers. 
ee 2ein POLED LANcESHEEee Eee $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 

MARY. A very distinctive deep pink large size. This is 
one of our favorites. 

Ze 2eineepOtoplantsmerack rick ciclers $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.00 17.50 165.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.00 25.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 335.00 

GEtoMm Sein w Be Bares -$1.00 7.50 65.00 
Sito nlObinw Bebe eoee ee 1225) 10/00). > 90:00 

UO) (eo) WH Tins IAB Go ogegadeo 1.65;- 14:00 15:00 

MIGNON. A delicate rose of medium bushy habit. 
Se 2 eineepoOusplantSmmmmnicacnice. $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 

MIKADO. Flowers the same red as Hinodegiri but is much 
hardier and has a tall upright growing habit. 

ST 2ninsnpOteplantSmmnmemreiee. $1.50 $12.50 

NORMA. A slow, bushy growing plant with clear, bright 
pink flowers. 
2D) thins HOE, IMNEKMISo doaogonodos $1.50 $12.50 

OTHELLO. This brick-red flowering variety is very effec- 
tively used in mass plantings. 

52 FA Thal, Horo JOE S boocgosouse $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 35.00 

PURPLE KING. Large, purple flowers; good grower. Same 
as Atalanta. 
+2 pin -epPOLsDlANcS eae ere $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 

SitovlOMnew soc Seereeoeciciee $1.25 10.00 

THAIS. A brilliant pink variety making compact, bushy 
plants. 

(2 PA sbals TOU OVENS. ooo cccca00c $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 
L2 toelorine B&B amc eee $2.00 16.50 
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WILLY. A fine large flower of pure eos pink. 

*)9 in. pot plants. -.° 2.2... ..: i $12.50 

EADY Feld beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 

ZAMPA. The striking large strawberry-red flower and the 

loose, open habit of this plant make it one of the most 

unusual. 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.00 $35.00 

KAEMPFERI (No. M3315). Flowers large, pinkish lilac. 

Strong grower. 
279i DOL _Plantsice ss === 25-< $1.50 $12.50 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 

* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 35.00 

KAEMPFERI (Species). This lot was grown from seed and 

should prove very interesting. 

eT OM) Gaines hasobaceanes $1.50 $12.50 $100.00 

FA SEO U OMIM ERATE Sane ately ererekone 2.00 15.00 140.00 

#6) tolO ine tranSees s.r 2.50 20.00 180.00 

EMBOSSED ZINC LABELS 

We will make from your list of varieties, Embossed Zinc 
Labels, % inch wide at 7c each in any quantity desired. 

These Labels will permanently identify your plants. 

AZALEAS—Kinds and Culture 

By H. Harold Hume 

This new book, written by an outstanding authority pre- 

sents a wealth of up-to-date information on Azaleas. All 

details in the successful growing of Azaleas are carefully 

explained. Describes typical soils; how to grow them to the 

most favorable condition; best method of planting and grow- 
ing on; how to feed, mulch and water them; control pests 
and insects and various methods of propagating them. 
Beautiful full color and black and white plates. Worth 
many times its cost of $4.00 postpaid. 

AZALEA ROOTED CUTTINGS 

We can furnish nice strong rooted cuttings of most of the 
Azalea varieties listed herein. Send a list of the varieties 
wanted for prices. 

AZALEA POTTED PLANTS 

We have potted plants of most of the Azaleas listed herein. 
it the variety you want is not listed in pot plants ask us 
or price. 

PAINTED WOOD TREE LABELS WIRED 

Painted, wired Wood Tree Labels 3% inches long, which 
we will furnish as long as they last at $3.85 per 1000. 

This nursery was started just 43 years ago by the present 
owner. We have made many mistakes but we believe our 
customers will agree that we have always tried to give a 
dollar in value for every dollar received. This will be our 
aim as long as The Tingle Nursery Co. stay in business. 
If you have any reason for complaint, tell us. . 

AUNT MARY’S SWEET CORN 

THE SWEET CORN SUPREME 
This is the most wonderful Sweet Corn we have ever 

grown. One grower describes it as ‘‘the best Sweet Corn in 
the world.’’ 

Has the most delicious flavor and keeps a long time before 
becoming too hard to use. In fact, usually requires artificial 
heat to cure it for seed purposes. 
Aunt Mary’s Corn, by its excellent quality, sweetness, and 

flavor makes a stronger appeal to the Corn-loving public 
than most any other variety and that appeal continues long 
after you are tired of other Sweet Corns. 

Liberal size packets, 35c each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 
If after growing this wonderful Sweet Corn you are not 

cael satisfied, we will refund every cent you paid us 

The Sasanqua Camellias we are offering on pages 20 and 
42 are really wonderful in sections where Kurume Azaleas 
will grow. Your customers are going to want them. Better 
start growing them right away. 
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MISCELLANEOUS AZALEAS 

In the following list of Azaleas you will find many species; 
they are not classified or separated as to their different 
species. We are trying to give such descriptions that you 
may know, or have a general idea what each variety is like. 

2-yr. seedling Azaleas are not as large as our 2-year 
B7ateas grown from cuttings. S. following size signifies 
seedling. 

Each 10 100 1000 

ALTACLARENCE. A very fine large flower of intense bril- 
liant yellow. 

* 45to) (6sine Ss exetranseaee $2.00 $17.50 
FT ONtOm Sein nS a Oxetranseanen 3.00 27.50 
~SptOnlOninw Sapo transaeee 4.00 35.00 
10) ton 2hink SeeexXetransioeee 6.00 50.00 

CALENDULACEA. The flaming color of the flowers is un- 
equalled by any other spring flowering plant. The colors 
run from light salmon to deep golden orange and scarlet 
and usually appear before the foliage is fully developed, 
the latter part of May or early June. 
POR VT IS UL AN Soe eee ts 8.00 $75.00 
¥ DSaes So Ao Zhiin, Wess 6. S165) =) 13550 =~ 125/00 
*T45to) (G6) ins Sy xo transiass- 2.00 16.50 150.00 
* 6to 8in. S. XX trans..... 22505 22:50— 200300 
~ESECOM Obine Somes thansioece 3.00 25.00 240.00 
SORCOPEZ SITS SaeNOXeee eae 4.00 35.00 335.00 
“3 7) thay [XO WEIN ssocccobc0K0 2.00 16.50 150.00 

FORMOSA. A robust, strong growing Azalea, with good 
foliage and large, rosy-purple flowers, freely produced. 
One of the easiest to grow. Not hardy in North. 

te 2nin POUIplAaNntseenesemceet $1.50 $12.50 

JAPONICA. A vigorous shrub, growing up to six feet and 
hardy in New England. The flowers are orange-red or 
flaming-red. Makes a wonderful display. 
JG! Ko) (sh Tho, OK Wes So oo5 $3.00 $25.00 

KIRISHIMA (Damask Rose). This is a rare and attractive 
plant for spring bloom. During May it bears large, white 
flowers with pale scarlet center. 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.00 $25.00 
Stow Opin BSB Meyers elel oie $1.25 10.00 

LOS tom Zein BeBe. joreece 1.65 14.00 115.00 
P2toOMlonin eB tryst ceric 2.00 16.50 
ILS) 10} 10s) bas TELS SSG go Guo dooG 2.50 23.50 
243tOrs0 in. BeBe cms) oi cee 4.50 

LADY LILAC. Very handsome, fragrant, clear lilac flowers 
in clusters. Showy. 
Opin espOLEDLAN CS rere clon $1.50 $12.50 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 35.00 

LEDIFOLIA ALBA (Indica Alba). Very large, white flowers. 
Good grower and profuse bloomer. 

So 27in spot plantsepecenocee. $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2200) 250) > 1165700 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 

LEDIFOLIA ROSEA (Indica Rosea). Similar to Ledifolia 
Alba, excepting the flowers are splashed with rose on 
some petals. 
+2 pine poOtaplantS heres ceteccocte $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 200 17-50 16000 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 

GiCoOmSain Be Beoeeeeiecieie $1.00 7.50 65.00 
SitomlOsinee babes ence oe 1.25 10.00 90.00 

ORtOME2 cinta GB meer 1.65 14.00 115.00 
IPA Ey IIB) Tins WKAR GaosoocouKd 2.00 16.50 150.00 
PENG) BO) ihn IEXARS oo badconodc 4.50 42.50 400.00 
SO) GO) GI Th, IBKABs Sood oboe ue 5.00 47.50 450.00 

LINEARIFOLIUM MACROSEPALUM. Very unusual lilac- 
pink flowers. Leaves woolly and sticky. This is a good 
variety for cutting flowers lasting a long time. 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.00 $25.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 35.00 

SHO) WO) We, IEA oooocooddoe $1.25 10.00 
AIO) (is), a} sting TEXAS sou cocoo008 1.65 14.00 

EMBOSSED ZINC LABELS 
We will make from your list of varieties, Embossed Zinc 

Labels, 4% inch wide at 7e each in any quantity desired. 
These labels will permanently identify your plants. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

EDISON. A Mollis-Japonica hardy type with pure glisten- 

ing yellow flowers. 
io to nb ep, ©, GS a: 0 0 eee $1.00 $9.50 aie 

NUDIFLORA. The Pinxterfiower has white to pink, very 

scented flowers. Deciduous. Hardy in New England. 

* 2 yr. trans. S. 2 to 4in..... $2.00 $16.50 

PONTICA (Lutea). A broad, densely branched, deciduous 

Azalea. Large, yellow, fragrant flowers are produced in 

clusters at the end of the branches before the leaves 

appear. 
= ihn, (Oe RIMES, cosccooncoc $2.00 $16.50 

POUKHANENSIS. The fragrant rose-pink to rose-purple 

flowers are produced abundantly in early spring. Decidu- 

ous, low spreading habit. Hardy in New England. 

eUOFi nes poteplantseece er $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 

al yaes Feld beds XX trans... 2.00 17.50 160.00 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 

Gito) Sune Be Bere $1.00 7.50 65.00 
SitowlOhinwe baer 1.25 10.00 90.00 

10 toml2hinkeS eee eee 1.65 14.00 115.00 
11} tro) al5) til, IEA Sooo 5aco5Ke 2.00 16.50 150.00 

VASEYI. A deciduous species, clear light rose flowers in 
ay. 

oF ZNO) (9 1M, O26 THEO oascodac $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
=NGCOLSHIN ee URATIS -roreporererer 2.50 20.00 185.00 

VISCOSA (Swamp Honeysuckle). Late blooming. Grows in 
low swampy soils. Flowers pure white sometimes flushed 
pink. 
3 9$33 10) 17} dhs DOK WERT soos oo $2.25 $20.00 

YODOGAWA. Double, purplish-pink, brilliant flowers in 
early spring. A semi-evergreen Azalea. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.00 $17.50 $160.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.00 25.00 235.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 30.00 

CHUGAI HYBRID AZALEAS 

A new group from the Chugai Nursery Co. near Osaka, 
Japan. These are late flowering. Flowers are usually varie- 
gated, white or pink ground with red, lilac or purple stripes, 
white base with colored margin, or purple with white varie- 
gation and edge. These need more and wider trial before 
we can recommend planting in exposed or colder sections. 

Each 10 100 1000 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... $4.00 $35.00 

BUNKWA (No. 127654). Pale lilac-pink, large flowers. Soft 
and pleasing. Late June. 

GUNBI (No. 127664). White with rose madder spots. Often 
tipped same. June. 

HOW-RAKU (No. 127672). Large flowers, white with chart- 
reuse blotch and often tyrian-rose broad stripes. June. 

KINGETSU (No. 131298). White with salmon blotch or 
variegation, and often salmon-red with white variegation. 
Flowers freely. 

MAI-HIME (No. 131301). Tyrian-rose with darker spots, 
often white and tyrian variegation. 

SEIGETSU (No. 131309). Dwarf, small leaf, white with 
crimson markings. 

Azaleas have been one of our specialties for many years. 
This season we are pleased to offer the largest stock we 
have ever grown, and at reduced prices, too. If you have 
not been getting your Azaleas—Lining-Out or Specimen— 
from us, we wish you would try ours this season. We aim 
to please you with Azaleas as well as with our other stock. 

a 

BLUEBERRIES 
During the past few years Blueberries have been very 

much in demand even at the high prices asked for them. 
Prices are much lower now and you should get in on this 
new business. Offer them to your trade and see the extra 
sales you will make. You can order the varieties you want 
or we will select the varieties for you. Will ship to you or 
direct to your customers. See page 41 f ieti j ( : or varieties, 
and prices. a a" 

RED STAR BRAND RAFFIA 
Best quality ‘‘Red Star’’ brand. For use in tyin 1 

Vesperia pais: ete You will like this grade. rf on pa 
oO SOMES cranetctapetonagekatel aia Sete havens 

In lots of 25 lbs. per pound 30c 

In lots of 100RIbe = COR oe oy ee ae 
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GLENN DALE HYBRID AZALEAS 

The Division of Plant Exploration and Introduction at the 
Glenn Dale Plant Station began introducing, in 1941, a group 
of selected seedlings from their own crosses. We have been 
growing and propagating these plants since then and we are 
now offering them to the trade. 

A. The purpose of this breeding work was to obtain a 
class of winter-hardy Azaleas that would have as large and 
varied flowers as those of the ‘‘Indian Azaleas’’ which are 
not hardy in this section. Mr. B. Y. Morrison, who has been 
leading in this work, has done a wonderful job, not only in 
producing large size and varied colors but has also bred the 
hardiness into the plants. These plants are most interesting. 
The flowers run to over 4-inches across and include both self- 
colored and variegated. The plants are mostly excellent 
growers and do well here, and from all appearances will 
grow well in much colder sections. 

B. When I was told they had some blooms that would 
run over 5-inches across I could hardly believe it but, it is 
so. I have seen them, and hope to offer some of the plants 
in another season or two. We only have a small quantity of 
some varieties, but hope to get all varieties distributed in 
as large an area as possible So we may have information as 
to how they grow generally throughout the country. If you 
get some of these we will appreciate knowing how they grow 
with you. We suggest you give these a trial. 

Each 10 100 1000 

ALABASTER (No. 141770). Late. Medium height; rather 
spreading habit. 2-inch hose-in-hose flowers; white with 
an occasional fleck of pink. 
* | yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 

ALIGHT (No. 163942). Early. Broad. Flowers 2% in. 
across. Spinel pink with blotch of purple on upper lobes. 
+ )2in pot plantsSne n> - sides $3.50 

AMBROSIA (No. 163899). Erect and somewhat spreading 
habit. Flowers Begonia pink ageing to pale apricot effect. 
Very distinct color. Mid-April. 
-S2cinka pot plamtSeccnssc eee: $3.50 

ANCHORITE (No. 141900). Late. Medium height; rather 
Aeneas 2-inch rose-colored flowers with an undertone 
of oran 

£7933. \e- eheld beds XX trans.. $5.50 $50.00 

APHRODITE (No. 141898). Rose-pink. Midseason. We are 
planting heavily of this for growing on to large size. 

Zein potaplantSmserr eee ae $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. 2.50 20.00 185.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.50 30.00 285.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
P2atoel Sainte beer oes $3. 00 18.50 
UE Hay 1S} NGM IBY GS Goal ones 3:50)= 733200 

BEACON (No. 160085). Leaves narrow, dark green. Flow- 
ers pure red effect. Mid-April. 
+s20in POL splantsSeoaericeeoee $3.50 

BISHOP (No. 160120). A rose color self, as the Tyrian Rose 
dots of the blotch count rather as a darkening of the 
hue. There is an underlying tone of yellow that enlivens 
the color. Anthers dark, Mid to late April. 
+2) ins pot, Dlantsaeme eames $3.50 

BUCCANEER. (No. 141903). Midseason. Medium height; 
rather spreading. Brilliant red, but with darker blotch 
than Tanager. 
<o2 inwepOtsplantSeeeseeecn ace $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2250) 20:00) sh: 00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 285.00 

CAPRICE (No. 141792). Midseason. Moderate height; up- 
right habit. White flowers rayed and flaked with coral-red. 
*H2uinpotaplantSen asker $2.50 $20.00 

CARMEL (No. 141776). Early. Tall; single, 2-inch, spinel- 
red flowers with blotch of Indian-red dots. 
22511) POU PlantSe wees eee $2.00 $15.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.50 20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 
a ZaCOll elites az > eee 4.00 35.00 

CARNIVAL (No. 163097). Vigorous, upright to spreading 
bush with fine evergreen foliage. Flowers 3%-4” across, 
color salmon with orange undertone with heavy dull red 
blotch on tne uppermost lobe. Mid to late April. 
<i2ting potyplants 2. oe $3.50 



HOLLIES are one of our special- 
ties. Nothing prettier. Some va- 
rieties have lots more berries 
than shown here. 

i 
AWA 

ED 

LEA AZA , YODOG 



SALMON QUEEN SNOW 

ATALANTA (Kaempferi) C3G (Gable) 

DOUBLE HINODEGIRI CHRISTMAS CHEER 

For over 25 years we have been growing Azaleas. We are 
now producing over 500,000 a year. One worders how so 
many can be used, but the demand seems to increase steadily. 

ag . zB 
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Each 10 100 1000 
CAVALIER (No. 160068). Flowers very regular, Kurume 

type, a little more orange than Rose Doree. Mid April. 
+e ORIN POLMDIANUSIaneicisiciie serene $3.50 

CONTENT (No. 160136). Flowers pale Amparo Purple with 
very few dots of Tyrian Rose at base of upper lobes. Very 
pure, clear color. Late April, early May. 
=D pineapOLeDLANUS ..)s <).)< siete) <ye $3.50 

CORALIE. (No. 160017). Flowers hose-in-hose, Eosin Pink, 
flushed Rose Doree, with conspicuous Tyrian Rose blotch; 
earries as brilliant, deep salmon pink. Early May. 
FOOPneepoOt plants). .....-:..-. $3.50 $32.50 

CORSAIR (No. 160138). Flowers very brilliant in effect; 
Nopal Red, with large blotch made up of small dots of 
Tyrian Rose, that give a brownish effect over the Nopal 
Red. Late April. 
cP NAPOLMDLATICSe jeisicicles ates « $3.50 $32.50 

CORYDON (No. 160074). Very fine form with overlapping 
lobes, slightly deeper in color than Deep Rose Pink, with 
a few dots in blotch, near throat, in upper lobe. Late April. 
Serine pOt PlantS........0c0. $3.50 

COQUETTE (No. 160036). Almost perfect hose-in-hose, be- 
tween Eosin Pink and Begonia Pink, with few dots of 
Tyrian Rose in inconspicuous blotch. Conspicuous red 
pistil with dark stigma. Late April, early May. 

<P 2p pPOL DIANEtS....... 0.66 is $3.50 

COPPERMAN (No. 163927). Foliage dark green, rather nar- 
row leaves. Flowers rather flat faced, good substance and 
splendid form with broad overlapping lobes, Begonia Rose, 
shaded almost pure orange blotch conspicuous but most 
like a heavy wash of Rose Color. Mid to late May. 
Sepia OLMDIANtS «(./6.61. ws 0 8 0.06 $3.50 

DAMOZEL (No. 160031). Flowers irregularly hose-in-hose, 
Geranium Pink, heavy blotch of Tyrian Rose, white at 
base of tube. Late April, early May. 
SEZninaspOt plants... oes... ces $3.50 

DAYSPRING (No. 141780). Early. Erect growth. Flowers 
like large Kurume’s; single; center white shading imper- 
ceptibly to clear pale pink. 
Senin epOteplamtsencsiace . om sc $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 50.00 
ARCOM OBITS ExGe Boe tiece cies 0 che $3.00 28.50 

DIMITY (No. 141766). Early. Tall bush to 6 feet. White 
flowers flaked and striped with brick red. 
Serine DOtLEDlANtSeccelicicies ore $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

on upper three lobes. Late April, early May. 
Poni DOL DlANtSHe mcs case ees $3.50 

EVENSONG (No. 160032). Flowers somewhat starry, Rose 
Color, blotecn Tyrian Rose but not conspicuous. Late 
April to mid-May. 
SEZ POC PlAaNtS acters. claves $3.50 $32.50 

FANFARE (No. 160021). Flowers somewhat irregularly 
hose-in-hose, Eosin Pink, blotch of Rose Red covers upper 
lobe and half of each adjoining. Late April, early May. 
SeOeiNeepPOu PlantSs. ose esse ce $3.50 32.50 

FANTASY (No. 141775). Early. Medium height; rather 
spreading. 2-inch white flowers broadly rayed and striped 
with dull red; occasional red flower. 
wecwine pot plants: soo)... 6. 3s 

FASHION (No. 141788). Salmon-pink, hose-in-hose. One of 
the good ones. 
-o2rine potsplantsS.. <>. <..--2< $2.00 $15.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.50 20.00 $185.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 285.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 35.00 
1Sston Sins BEB... iss. do's $3.50 33.50 

GAIETY (No. 141910). Late. Medium height; rather 
spreading. Bright clear pink, with rather heavy blotch of 
deep rose-red. 
a2 il potsplantsaee. .csag.n $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.50 20.00 185.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 285.00 
stom on Bw. oe i sodas $3.00 26.50 
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SEE ee EE ST ere 

Each 10 100 1000 
GLACIER (No. 160073). Flowers shining white with a faint 

green tone. Late April. As fine in quality as some of the 
Belgian azaleas. 
+2 in-s pot. plantseoo. fests $5.00 

GLAMOUR (No. 141908). Late. Medium height; rather 
spreading. Very brilliant rose-red. 

x 2rins POteplantsac seine $2.00 $15.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.50 20.00 $185.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 285.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.00 35.00 
D174 (Ho) 2} Hey IBYAB OG a bucEodo$ $3.00 27.50 

GORGEOUS (No. 160116). Flowers over 4” across, flat faced, 
very showy, a litle paler than Begonia Rose with heavy 
blotch extending to all three upper lobes. Mid-season. 
12 in-pot plantsc sca. oe $3.50 apy 

GREETING (No. 141901). Midseason. Medium height; 
rather spreading; very floriferous. Coral-rose, edges of 
lobes somewhat wavy. 

Fe 2yinsspPOtuplaNntSanemmeeeec ee $2.00 $15.00 $140.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.50 20.00 185.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 285.00 
TZito donb Bree cee coe $3.00 27.50 
T5rtovtS inv BbeBr roses cate KO es 98) 
24-tO730 IN Bebe as oe ee 8.00 

HOPEFUL (No. 160016). Flowers very regular in form. 
Rose color, blotch inconspicuous. Late April, early May. 
= Zaina potaplantseeneee eee. $3.50 $32.50 

ILLUSION (No. 160018). Flowers somewhat starry. Deep 
Rose Pink with Tyrian Rose blotch. Showy. Late eri: 

+S 2ni Ne POLePlantSems- see ec $3.50 $32.50 

JOYA (No. 141905). Late. Medium height; habit like mucro- 
natum. A brilliant rose-pink; large flowered. 
<2 Ines pOL Dlantsenre meee $2.00 $15.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans.. 2.50 20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans.. 3.50 30.00 $285.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.50 40.00 
T2itoplSsinee be Beer ores “$3. 00 37.50 
155 (6G) IS Song JEKAB. sAgocoovone 3.50 33.50 

JUBILANT (No. 141781). Midseason. Moderate height; 
spreading habit. Striking hose-in-hose, salmon-pink 
flowers. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

LADYLOVE (No. 160131). Flowers usually 3” across, be- 
tween Rose Pink and Deep Rose Pink, darker at margins. 
Blotch not heavy, dots of Tyrian Rose. Late April. 

+o 2oinepoteplantsunmmrecce. oc + $3.50 

MADRIGAL (No. 163096). Flowers 312” across, pale rose 
pink with a blotch slightly deeper in color that extends 
beyond the uppermost lobe onto the two side lobes. Mid 
to late April. 
AWAD Oe MEIN a5 bo0bdcaoos $3.50 

MAGIC (No. 141789). Flowers irregularly hose-in-hose, Rose 
Doree, blotch Tyrian Rose, but appears darker because 
dots are confluent. Late April, early May. 
£P2 ine pOLMplants meer cic $3.50 

MAVIS (No. 163962). Flowers very abundant, Tyrian Pink 
with Tyrian Rose dots on blotch, tube yellowish. Stamens 
exserted. Mid-May. 
FaQnine MO plantSk..eteee pet $4.50 

MATE LOWER (No. 141793). Light, salmon-pink; hose-in- 
ose. 
SoZ alte DOGED Lan CSemeieieaicre stele $3.50 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 

MINUET (No. 141772). Early. Tall, erect growth. 1% to 
2 inch white flowers flaked with magenta. 
+e2 ins pot plantsecen see oukee $2.00 $15.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.50 20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans.. 4.00 35.00 
if 2atOnl Orin be bepeeeee ee ig" 00 28.50 

NERISSA (No. 160103). Flowers deep rose pink lighter to 
edges, dots of blotch Rose Color, faint yellow tones extend 
from base center along mid-ribs, making pink very bril- 
liant. Late April, early May. 
#2) int. spot, DlantsSaaacneceecos $3.50 
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Each 10 100 1000 

TER PAN (No. 163941). Flowers freely produced; some- 

eet ea Deep Rose Pink, almost white in center, 

blotch not conspicuous. Late April, early May. 

* 2 in. pot plants.........--- $4.50 

ICADOR (No. 141899). Midseason. Moderate height; 

% rather SO Tne: Brilliant orange-red; sunburns if 

planted in full exposure to light. 

* 2 in. pot plants..........-- $3.50 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 6.50 

PIRATE (No. 141787). Flowers irregularly hose-in-hose, a 

little lighter than Scarlet Red, with very heavy blotch of 

Nopal Red on upper lobe spreading over adjoining two 

lobes. Late April, early May. 
* 2 in. pot plants...........-. $3.50 

PIXIE (No. 141777). Early. Medium tall. Smallish starry 

flowers with revolute lobes; white ground with a central 

ray of spinel-red; blotch on upper oe ase on 

*)2 in. ‘pot plants <2... -~- =/ : $20.00 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 

* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 5.50 60.00 

PROGRESS (No. 163957). Bush habit very dense and twiggy. 

Flowers, Mallow Purple darkening to Rhodamine Purple. 

Some variation toward white at centers. Stamens far 

exserted. Early to mid-May. 
ONT [OE NRIMNS ss oo adsodooc $3.50 

REVERY (No. 141902). Late. Medium height; rather 
spreading mucronatum type (indica alba), but flowers 
very nearly circular in outline. Pale rose, no blotch. 

* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 $30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 
15toel Sting Bebe ese $3.50 34.00 

ROBINHOOD (No. 160086). Vigorous. Leaves only semi- 
evergreen in this climate. Flowers 34-4” across. Deep 
rose red color with heavy dotting of rather small points 
to eS the blotch on the upper lobe. Pistil and filaments 
scarlet. 
+02F ins DOteplaMtS sn iae cco $4.50 

ROSETTE (No. 160135). Leaves a little more than semi- 
evergreen in this climate. Flowers large, double; some- 
times only semi-double. Color violet red with a blotch on 
the upper lobe, almost scarlet in color but not showy as 
the dots are small. Mid-April. 
<S2 int POL plants. steers $4.50 

SAMITE (No. 141791). Early. White, hose-in-hose. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $7.50 

SERENADE (No. 160027). Leaves dark green. Small. 
Flowers irregularly hose-in-hose. Old Rose, but garden 
effect is fine salmon pink, conspicuous blotch of Tyrian 
Rose on three upper lobes. Late April, early May. 

=i 2eine DOt plants senna $2.50 $22.50 

SIGNAL (No. 160056). Fine dark green leaves. Flowers 
somewhat starry. Rose Color with showy Tyrian Rose 
blotch. Old specimens superb. Mid to late April. 
S20 POCLDlAnS eee eee $3.50 

SOUVENIR (No. 160015). Fine small dark green evergreen 
foliage. Flowers irregularly hose-in-hose. Eosin Pink 
with Begonia Rose blotch, that gives a deeper tone to the 
salmon pink effect of the flowers. Late April. 
=P2 Ine pOLPLanNtS.. see eee $4.50 

SPRITE (No. 163929). Flowers somewhat starry. Mallow 
Pink lightly shaded toward margins with Light Mallow 
Purple. Mid April. The blotch is made up of fine dots of 
Tyrian Pink that give a bright tint to flower. 
"2.1 “DOL DIANESaaenigs oes $4. 

STARDUST (No. 141771). Midseason. Erect growth; for all 
practical purposes a late white Kaempferi. 
*s2 in. pot plantSes .oc cis. aside $2.50 $20.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

SUWANEE (No. 160139). Leaves dark green. Flowers deep 
pink, small but not showy blotch of i 
Late April. y of Tyrian Rose dots. 

i 2.int pot plantsqag. s26 2.8 $3.50 

TANAGER (No. 141907). Late. Large, fushine-pink flowers 
meee CaERee SESES. 

n= peti plants. inn. ess 2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 520 *70,00 
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Each 10 100 1000 
THISBE (No. 160025). Flowers somewhat irregularly hose- 

in-hose, Geranium Pink with blotch of Begonia Pink. Late 
April, early May. 
=*2pine pot plantses-> see $3.50 $32.50 

TREASURE (No. 160125). Flowers 3%-4%” across. The 
developing buds are tinted with pale pink, but this fades 
out as the fiower opens leaving only a suggestion of pink 
on the margins of the lobes and in the blotch. Should 
replace Indica Alba in most plantings. 
SE2,1nsopOteplants epee ooo. $5.0 

TROUPER (No. 160121). Flowers single, practically a Nopel 
Red self as the few dots of Tyrian Rose in the blotch area 
are not showy. Early to Mid-April. 
<2 1n ss poteplantsse eee $4.50 

VANITY (No. 160030). Flowers, single, somewhat starry; 
Deep Rose Pink, the Rose Color blotch not conspicuous. 
Late April, early May. 
¥ 52 iD epotaplan tence ce cere $2.50 $22.50 

VINTAGE (No. 160072). Leaves rather broad, glossy, dark 
green. Flowers rounded and well imbricated. Pale Roso- 
lane Purple, no blotch. Late April. 

+ 2 inte pot splantS 42)... 3.0 eae $4.50 
VIOLETTA (No. 160079). Leaves fine dark green. Flowers, 

Light Mallow Purple, blotch Rhodamine Purple. Mid 
April. 
2 ene sDOLIDlaN tesco: $4.50 

No. 141774. Fine white with occasional purple lines. 
7 PF) Tals JOO JOITUSS Goo coco Gdac $2.00 $15.00 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... 2.50 20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 
SstoplOpinwehe Bore. $2.00 18.50 

No. 141783. Late. Bright salmon to coppery old-rose with 
darker markings. Very attractive. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 3.50 30.00 
* 3 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 
1 55tOn Seins be bee eee $3.50 32.50 

No. 141797. Late. Very large. Radiant red to deep rose with 
deep markings. 
* 1 yr. field beds XX trans... $3.50 

No. 1419064. Late, very large, Fuschia-purple with dark spots. 
Very handsome. 
2 Dine poteplantsmrrececeee. $2.50 $20.00 
* 2 yr. field beds XX trans... 4.50 40.00 

ROOT GRAFTS 
We are again making Root Grafts of stock that is very 

much in demand at this time. Advise ordering before Christ- 
mas if possible as we may not be able to furnish if ordered 
late. We will make up and reserve for shipment at the time 
you want them, or will send as soon as we get them made. 

FLOWERING CRAB 
Price $12.50 per 100. For list of varieties, see page 29. 

RED OR PINK FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
Price $20.00 per 100 

LILACS 
Prices of standard varieties $12.50 per 100. See page 28. 

CHAENOMELES (Flowering Quince) 
Price $15.00 per 100. For list of varieties see page 20. 

LANDSCAPING THE HOME GROUNDS. Ramsey. $3.00. 
Step-by-step, with photographs and plans to illustrate 

each point, this book shows just how to develop your home 
grounds for greatest beauty. Beginning with the develop- 
ment of a plan, the author gives concrete suggestions for 
landscaping the front lawn, creating a private ‘‘outdoor 
living room’’ in the rear, providing a useful service area, 
planting special purpose gardens, and constructing walks, 
driveways, pools, terraces and other features. 

NEW DESIGNS OF SMALL PROPERTIES. 
M. E. Bottomley. $3.75. 5 
There are dozens of exciting plot designs to inspire the 

home owner in this stimulating idea-book on landscape 
design. Each type of design—formal, informal, modern, and 
gardenesque—is treated separately and illustrated with 
typical layout plans. 

THE NURSERY MANUAL. Bailey. $5.00. ; 
Indispensable to everyone who propagates plants! This 

manual contains an alphabetical list of plants with full 
directions under each, telling how to propagate by seed, 
layering, cuttings, budding, or grafting. Dr. Bailey includes 
an invaluable description of the main insects and diseases 
and their control. 240 illus.; 465 pages. 
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ORNAMENTAL STOCK 

1 to 5 at the each rate, 5 or more at the 10 rate, 50 or more 
at the 100 rate, 500 or more at the thousand rate. 
eee marked by an asterisk (*) are classed as Lining-Out 

stock. 
S. following size signifies Seedling. 

Each 10 100 1000 
ABELIA Edward Goucher 

COON pOtLEpIANtSes am eis cies - $2.00 $16.50 
2 tOn Sone exe trans: he... 3.00 25.00 

Sherwoodi 
*e2iNEDOL PIANES.< .. .. oc cece $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 

ABIES Balsamea (Balsam Fir) 
SHG utOusSui Math AMS sacle eis, creo) « $1.50 $12.50 
FESitowOmnwtrans::4.... 0.8. 2.00 16.50 

Douglasi (Douglas Fir) 
Shae, (SY Sas 5 2 eee tee eee $3.00 $25.00 

Grandis (Grand Fir) 
SRGRCOMS IMCL ANS © = cici-/seiele eles $1.50 $12.50 

ACER Palmatum Dissectum (Green Cut-Leaf Jap. Maple) 
B32) GUE BS A See ee $4.00 
4utomperte Bob... ces esse 6.00 

Bubra (Red or Scarlet Swamp Maple) 
SAGHLOMEA IN 1) 5. GS alelsre> claclos sis $3.25 $25.00 
12h tOmeseIn. Gee os .0k 5 ae eco 4.25 35.00 
PTS TEOMA BITG (Si eiorecciecesore co 0.0 5.00 45.00 
CPZ RCOMMOU LE Gan Ss sievcieiereie,svejeiers cre 6.50 00 
TE RCOMESUAL. © Osaki ont ane scaeen s 8.00 75.00 

Saccharum (Sugar Maple) 
PRUOraeit CLAN Syeroeicis cis sioysiciore $17.50 

Tree) 
SB vies SUE ho) Paes seas c $6.00 $50.00 
OR Tiey SF TO) Gildea nolo 7.00 65.00 
Se 2bV TON otOr 4 ft. 3... once 9.00 80.00 

S tO sit. StEANSS J si Sisco craved 3.00 20.00 
ALCOR whiE ELAN Ss 5. < cores + «seers 4.00 30.00 
HEL ORGBEES CLANS Seo c.5sccie oie se 5.00 40.00 
GatOM hts ELaANS ye. cle ee ee 6.50 55.00 

ALTHEA, Snowdrift (White Althea) 
PY KG) Bao d ok OOO DO ee eee $3.00 $25.00 
ul Opal Grek sieyeiciows o.</s0.6.0. 00.0 ens 4.00 32.50 

ARBORVITAE Occidentalis (American Arborvitae) 
ESS Shooto COS CoE rre $3.00 
SHGRLOLorimestranGas cee joe aie. $2.25 20.00 
DeMatteo SOc Etec cine Os ous $2.00 18.50 

Occidentalis Boothi (One of the best Globe Arborvitae) 
SEA sCOROUUN ap EGANSS:. «<< ors sis cle sie $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
ZAGEORAOMTA OEE Sc cccsicie ss cies $2.25 $21.50 
SOMOPSOMTM Saas oes ne 3.00 28.50 
Bi5) 1x0) GPA sn BMABY Gb uo oduEoeT 3.50 32.50 

Occidentalis Brubakeri 
TRA tOlGuins hans. sa. 6c s oe $2.00 $16.50 
2 BO S ib Wei oo oooo nodes 2.50 20.00 

Occidentalis caucasica (Siberian Arborvitae) 
ROSCOMGPI TENCE AN Sonali. $2.50 $20.00 $185.00 
SIU) Ho) SIS Thal, IKARIA Ok Galsabac 3.00 27.50 

Occidentalis Columbia (White-tipped Arborvitae) 
SPAS tOuGune LeLaTIS:. 2.5 cee $2.00 $16.50 

Occidentalis Douglasi Aurea (Douglas’ Golden Arborvitae) 
@ 4h faa) @ ins eee yon aoa oouee $2.00 $16.50 

Occidentalis elegantissima (Golden-Tipped Pyramidal Av.) 
= 4-to Guinestrans 3.) oete eee. $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 

Occidentalis Ellwangeriana (Tom Thumb Arborvitae) 
SJOLLOMSuINGEEANIS ha aes $2.50 $20.00 
ODCOMm Oninestransuan im eae 3.00 25.00 
WPA {Hoy TiS): tin, IEYABs snag 5ooG6us $1.50 13.50 

Occidentalis Globosa (Globe Arborvitae) 
pO COMorils (ERAN S Eom soc 5. << $2.50 $20.00 
115) (80) USS I, IRA ooo sto SooKe $1.65 16.00 150.00 
tSttore4inee Bebe eee ele. 2.00 18.50 175.00 
ZACOPoU MN Beebe eee 2.50 23.50 225.00 
S0 ite 36 dnl BoB ccc... « 3.00 27.50 250.00 
36 to 42 in. noe ene eNS ais 3.50 32.50 300.00 
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1000 

$150.00 

$235.00 

$150.00 

$150.00 
150.00 

Each 10 100 

Occidentalis globosa compacta (Compact Globe Arborvitae) 
<745COM Ginatransia-m cee 2.00 are: 50 
15 tOM Shine bebe eee $1.65 16.00 150.00 
I SstOp24 eins bec be eee ee 2.00 18.50 1. 00 

Occidentalis Hollandi (Semi Globe Av.) 
<7 Oo LOPLOMNe thanss eerie $3.00 $25.00 

Occidentalis Lutea (Geo. Peabody Av.) 
=E4ntOlOninecranseenee renee $2.50 $20.00 
=VGNtORS ingens pOtsee ene 3.00 25.00 

Occidentalis Plicata (Curled-leaf Av.) 
* 4to 6 IN eCKANS wre eee aa $2.00 $16.50 
SOLOS une transi eeee 2.50 20.0 
xe SnCOMLOm Ma Chanse smn 3.00 25.00 

by HO) Oey IBA 6 Gu cououKK6S $4.50 40.00 

Occidentalis Pyramidalis (Pyramidal Av.) 
era tomo yin cranssa eee $2.00 $16.50 
sd PY ihielp poOtpDlantsrr ect: 2.00 16.50 
ARS} (0) P24 SHS JES, Goon soouoos $2.00 18.50 
ZntOMontt bab ae eee 2.50 23.50 

Occidentalis Recurva Nana (Little Gem Av.) 
+VASCOMMOMIN ChAaTISae ae eee ane $2.50 $20, 00 
1174 (ea) Ibis IEKABS ooo codcouKb $1.75 16.50 
ils) {ifo) als} Thin, LEXIS Gabo ooo baKG 2.00 18.50 

Occidentalis Rheingold (Golden Tom Thumb Av.) 
* 4to6 ibs WRENN Gnd 6adcogb00 $2.00 $16.50 
4 (33 (HO) Savas HEIs osgecoguoce 2.50 20.00 

Occidentalis Viridissima (Green Av.) 
El OntOMSein trans rs. creveen $2.50 $20.00 
+78 coslOhin= transys eee 3.00 25.00 

Orientalis (Chinese or Oriental Av.) 
al Naty S877 CO) et eso ouoouoss $2.50 
dh PANARSNSH Os KO) Ibo ao uae boule 3 
FUGHCOMounNeChansSssoeeecrisc 12850 
TUSEcOpLObineatranss eae $2.00 16.50 
L2sCOMLO MINE OtransSeane see 6.50 50.00 
als} (Hs) 725 tha, 1¥A8} 56 Gg6G000b00e $1.35 12.50 

Orientalis Compacta (Compact Oriental Av.) 
ictal eat Sih a aera mie ers coc A ee aR at $2.50 

Orientalis Nana (Dwarf Oriental Av.) 
EAT IATA Gye hike Olontio. Oats Cre racer ae $3.00 

ARONIA Arbttifolia (Red Chokeberry) 
ShtOua tts he ee eee eee ce $4. 
SYED sym | PSA ENG AIG a, cig ha Bidet c 6.00 

ASTILBE Peachblossom 
* Strona 7divisions: oesrcnecec $2.00 $15.00 

AUCUBA Japonica (Green Leaf Aucuba) 
* 4 to 6in. XX trans... 2 ooo5: $2.50 $20.00 

Japonica Male 
*¥4- tO) Opin) XOX ChaNSa. ss 0 wo $2.50 

Japonica Variegated 
S45 OG) in exe transSeeernc sae $2.50 $20.00 
=76 COMSHMN SO thansseo eee 3.00 25.00 

We have U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture Permit No. 88 which 
permits us to ship the following varieties of Barberry into 
any state in the U.S 

BERBERRIS Candidula (Paleleaf Hewecron 
ST 2hine pPOteplantseeee ae $16.50 

Julianae (Wintergreen Barberry) 
CPE Nagy iS a canaE wis cig elein eels $1.50 $10.00 
+52) in pO plantSa-ppeceelo. 2.00 15.00 
* 4to 6 in. from cuttings.. 2:00 20.00 
* 6 to 8 in. from cuttings.. 00 27.50 

AStOjoOnttee bebo oe . $5. 00 50. 00 

Julianae Nana (Dwarf Wintergreen Barberry) 
SORCOKSGRINS Bk bane $4.00 $37.50 
33 (RO) Gh SHE EKA on oboooo0K0 5.00 47.50 

Thunbergi Atropurpurea (Red-Leaved Barberry) 
L25tOmShinsntranseaecemceciene $2.00 $15.00 
1Sito2Z4.ine transom. 2.50 20.00 
ZitOleoettathanssneeoeeeree 3.00 25.00 

Triacanthophora (Threespine Barberry) 
+2 ine spothplantsen emote $2.00 $17.50 
76 itOV Shin ULANS eee 2.50 22.50 

BETULA Nigra (River or White Birch) 
LO: COQ ai cea crorers onto: $2.50 $23.50 
14 COA GAEC. hover chariatsvarsio ses 3.50 33.50 

Pepulifolia (Gray Birch) 
TOSCO SRE eerie oats oi uae $4.00 $37.50 
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BOXWOOD 

Boxwood is another of our specialties and by growing it 
in the quantities we do, we are enabled to furnish it at these 
very low prices. This Boxwood is first-class in every way. 
We have customers who send us repeat orders several times 
during a season. We know you will like our Boxwood if 
you will let us send you some of it. Good Stock, Good 
Service and Low Prices. 

Each 10 100 1000 

BUXUS HARLANDI. New, dwarf, beautiful, dense and 
compact. 
SE2binaPOL DlANtSe yo cae eee $2.00 $17.50 

BUXUS JAPONICA. A hardy, tall-growing type with light 
green leaves which turn a yellowish brown in winter. 
SOD POS outOy LOIN. «soe $3.00 $25.00 
“1ORtOMUAMINe transes.. cies ose es 3.50 30.00 $275.00 
S125tO ovine CLANS: .20). semis nos 4.00 35.00 325.00 

SitoplOsine BS Brena. csr $0.75 6.50 60.00 
OStoR 2hin B&B iecccias- 6 «6 1.00 9.00 85.00 
iF} (eo) als) thaly IEA SA oGciisidda bo 1.25 11.50 100.00 

BUXUS KOREANA, A.A. TYPE. This is probably the hardi- 
est of all the Boxwoods. This strain is entirely different 
from the above. Propagated from plants sent to us by the 
Arnold Arboretum many years ago. Foliage a good green 
both summer and winter; narrower leaves than Semper- 
virens; slow, spreading grower. We have been selling all 
our stock to growers who saw it in our nursery. 
+52 IN POLEDIATIUSHeccicicie ele «© $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 

Sitoplorinw BEBrenousnecue. $1.25 11.00 100.00 
1OttoR Zine BEB esclous soe. 1250013! 50) 125.00 
IP) {eO) US) thay WEN ds), a miOA A Goon 1.75 16.50 150.00 
ils) (ho) IS} Thos JEM ASI, Go ooo UDO OU 2.00 18.50 

BUXUS MICROPHYLLA var. COMPACTA. New, rare, ex- 
tremely dwari and hardy Boxwood. Has stood all weather 
conditions in the Pocono Mountains where temperature 
drops below zero. Very dwarf and slow growing. Ideal 
for edging, rockeries, ott gardens and all uses where 
plants are required to remain dwarf. Original plant after 
twenty-eight years, is now about 12 inches high and 21 
inches wide. A rare gem. Stock very limited. 

45to) 6) ins xOxS trans. 2555. $5.50 $50.00 
A Bio iin, ROX eee e sao se $1.25 10.00 
IO) (8G) ND Tiny IEXKAB ws oo eeeleg eee 3.00 28.50 

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS. An old-time favorite in gardens 
and much used for hedges as well as for specimen plants. 
This is called the Bush Box and is a faster growing type 
than Suffruticosa Box. If you want the real dwarf grow- 
ing kind you should get Suffruticosa. 
Gl Ho) Gibiy (aeinghos bouesoode $2.00 $16.50 $115.00 
SUEORCOM So) In thansseo see lee 2.50 20.00 185.00 
<TOucOmLOnn ethanses seo. eee 3.00 25.00 235.00 
LO top 2hIinweBe By ioc cescne $0.90 7.50 65.00 
a7) (fo) 316) thal JERE Sin uoo ome o 1.00 9.00 75.00 
5 towlSrin BeBe. ote ae 1.50 13.50 125.00 
103 (Hoy Deb bing TEMAS Hes Aa ae 2.25 21.50 200.00 
24 tO sOuins BEBo.c. ccc once 4.00 37.50 

BUXUS ARBORESCENS. A tree form of Sempervirens. 
Opens loose habit of growth and a much faster growing 
variety. 

= 1LORtOR Zine transses cess ce $3.50 $30.00 

BUXUS ARBORESCENS AUREA Pendula. A form of the 
above with golden variegated leaves. 
LuOMcOmorine trans: .o. oeme vcee $2.50 $20.00 
STSecOmMOMMa trans eae eee 3.00 25.00 

BUXUS ROTUNDIFOLIA. A round leaf type of Semper- 
virens. Very beautiful dark green. 
<S2pINEPOLS!SitOuLO-in se oe $3.50 $30.00 
12 tomloninw B&B. ak sents don $1.25 11.50 
TSato 24yin be Be niock cee 2.00 18.50 

BUXUS _SEMPERVIRENS FASTIGIATA. Grows in a 
Pyramidal or columnar form. Rare. 
wend COMMONS Erase. lode aeis $2.00 $16.50 
#12) tO >) inatranssse nee 6.00 50.00 

BUXUS SUFFRUTICOSA (Old English Dwarf Box). As a 
low edging in formal gardens there is no greater favorite 
than this variety of Box. This is the variety that is so 
much seen in Washington’s gardens at Mt. Vernon and in 
other noted gardens in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and 
other Middle Atlantic States. 
ro tor dine transs: 1. seeeee $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
S96 Consume rtrans) sos 6 osc 3.50 27.50 250.00 
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CAMELLIA SASANQUA 

These handsome flowering evergreens have proven entirely 
hardy here and we believe they are as hardy as the Kurume 
Azaleas. They bloom about the latest of any fiowering 
shrub. Flowering with snow on them. 

Each 10 100 

SVosneapoteplantsaeaeeeee eee $4.00 $35.00 
BRILLIANCY. One of the most beautiful of Sasanquas. 

Large, single, bright rose-pink. Foliage dark green. Very 
compact, fairly fast grower. 

MAIDEN BLUSH. Single flower of delicate pink. 
MINE-NO-YUKI (Snow on the Mountain). The large, 

double, white flowers resemble a carnation and are borne 
in such profusion as to literally cover the entire plant. 

RUBRA SIMPLEX. A very good red flowering variety. 
WHITE BUTTERFLY. Single, white with pink margin. 

Very vigorous grower. 
In addition to above varieties we have many more in 

smaller quantities. See page 42. 

Each 10 100 1000 

CASTANEA Mollissima (Chinese Chestnut) 
APA Koy IRA Shoo od docoUeEeor $2.00 $15.00 
*1S1tO 2asinw Sia. cate eee 2.50 20.00 

PARHOV AS) thes WEN Soo abedsace $0.75 6.50 50.00 
Oncol 4ottatransS--er eee eee OOM 9500775200 
AStOMmOnttethans- oer ee 1.50 138.50 125.00 
Gitom SottetransS eee 2.50 23.50 

CELASTRUS Orbiculatus (Criental Bittersweet) 
STEVES ee eee reer ele ae $5.00 
ETNA Gaet och or Lnce ote G iT orcrD Ue aoe $1.00 7.50 

CERCIS Canadensis (Eastern Redbud) 
FOLEY Te Osteen en oie eee eee $5.00 
PUD TRS Ame a eta cleneeieiecs eieleit $1.00 7.50 

Qator sate nthans skater ee 3.00 25.00 
SutOua feantranse. comic 3.50 30.00 
ARTO Ulta ChaNS eee eet ien en. 5.00 45.00 

CHAENOMELES (Flowering Quince) 

A. One-year from graft........ $0.50 $4.00 $30.00 
B. Two-year from graft........ -70 6.00 50.00 

Letters after varieties indicate sizes available. 

COLUMBIA B. Flowers elongated, rosy red. 

CRIMSON AND GOLD. A. Flowers somewhat cupped, 
large, rich velvety red with a mass of golden stamens. 

GRANDIFLORA. B. Flowers large; lemon tinted pink 
later becoming deep rose. 

KERMESIANA SEMIPLENA. B. Flowers large, often 
semi-double varying from ‘‘Appleblossom’’ to brilliant 
clear red. 

MOERLOOSEI. B. Bud white and scarlet, opening light 
and deep apple-blossom-pink. 

NIVALIS. A. Flower large; snow white. 

ROSEA GRANDIFLORA. A.B. Rose-pink with an occa- 
sional white petal. 

BRUBRA GRANDIFLORA. AB. Early; very large, deep red 
flowers. Probably the most popular one. 

VERMILLION. B. Bud scarlet, opening scarlet vermillion. 
WHITE. A. Pure white, good size flowers. 
= 

CHAMAECYPARIS Lawsoniana Alumni (Blue Pyramidal 
Cypress) 
76 -COUSsIN ptlLaNSsereieecie wve,0 $3.00 $25.00 

Lawsoniana Cerula 
+7 Stow O in eranS ss sey leieisie cle « $3.50 $30.00 

Lawsoniana Fraseri (Dark blue Columnar Cypress) 
A (Bike vse Wee aoddecceduc $2.50 $20.00 
71S stOl1O IN SEhAN Seca ore) = 3.00 25.00 

Lawsoniana Stewarti (Golden Yellow Cypress) 
eT SncOm One transac sce « $3.50 $30.00 

CHIMONANTHUS praecox (Wintersweet 
BAILA COED C0 COO $1.00 $7.50 

CHIONANTHUS virginica (White Fringetree) 
LEON Sosie ie oa dome Docoae oe $1.00 $7.50 

CITRUS Trifoliata (Hardy Orange) 
win itstach Sy be roy 4a bo aac os ade $5.00 
12 tow Stine tranSeccrec aera $1250) 1.2250 
akemgo ebay wee oMendadsde 2.00 15.00 
2 tOn So uhb. sbLaN Seerceisc con S000 eZo.00 

CLEMATIS Vitalba (Travelersjoy) 
SOL YTS oe cs erteatoe oe aeeerns $4.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 

ifoli Pink Flowering Summersweet) 
CLETHRA alnifolia rosea ( $E05 a 

* 3in pot plants.........---- : $40. 

12 to 18 in! fifigehasocecarcor 
6.00 50.00 

18 to 24 in: trans...-....-.-- $1.00 8.50 >Re 

DO okie Clans see eral repay alin A 

Gino) 2) aah TORO copes oacdc 1.50 13.50 

i i i D d) 

CORN US eee ae acer ne $3.00 $20.00 
+19 tol SoinestbanSs- oe eles eed ‘ 

MTORR Ba goocsdcosoaccoas $2.50 23.50 

T(NtH0) IG Mies paopoodessesocccoe 3.50 33.50 

WAAC IIR, GopupebcoEdancone 4.50 43.50 

Florida Alba Plena (Double White Flowering Dogwood) 

* 1 yr. grafts trans.......... $7.50 

Florida Rubra (Red & Pink Howe Dogwood) 

. . fts trans......-..- $7.50 $65.00 

1B to of in Be rts lee inoeinioo bic $1.50 13.50 125.00 

PATKY Bh Roe Sno dad onc OOS 2.25 20.00 175.00 

Florida Xanthocarpa (Yellow fruited White Dogwood) 
* 1 yr. grafts trans.......... $7.50 

Kousa (Kousa Dogwood) 
FV yrs Sons tes eee eet $7.50 $60.00 

COTONEASTER dammeri (Bearberry Cotoneaster) 
= 2inSpotiplants geese sae $3.00 $25.00 

Horizontalis (Rock Cotoneaster) 
=§2)}in= poteplantse asses $1.50 $12.50 

Hupehensis (Hupeh Cotoneaster) 
=12"in’ POt*plantsh sa) > sie sas $1.50 $12.50 

Microphylla buxifolia (Boxleaved Cotoneaster) 
+21 eDOteplantsee eerie $1.50 $12.50 

Microphylla cochleata 
* 2.in spot nplantsh.<a-ceietetl ss $1.50 $12.50 

Rubens (New, Dwarf; red fruit) 
* 2 in. pot plants. 327. - .ee. a $1.50 $12.50 

CUPRESSUS Sempervirens Stricta (Italian Cypress) 
Sol yrs Shee Jee case ee eee $5.00 

CYDONIA Japoniea (Flowering Quince) 
2h lyre Se4e con 2 eines eee $5.00 $40.00 
18 to'24 in\*trans:o 9) 2 alee $2.50 20.00 
2 to) Svit. trans... sooo en 3.50 30.00 

CYTISUS Scopariue (Scotch Broom) 
* Lyre Ss. 12 0: 24: inva dass 1.25 $7.50 $70.00 
2,0 3 ftsn ns osc cia Cea 3.00 20.00 

DAVIDIA Involucrata (Dove Tree) 
12 ito: VS) into Fe ee ee $6.00 

DEUTZIA Corymbosa 
#76. tOM2 In. Pee 6. a Coca $1.50 $12.50 

Crenata Suspensa 
12 toylSiin gh OF oc ace: $2.00 $15.00 
LS to) 24 IMs, cee eccis ee 2.50 20.00 

DICENTRA Exima (Fringed Bleedingheart) 
BIR 1 ho cnt, MAO tr Te $5.00 $40.00 
2 YRS .s Addn soe ee 7.50 70.00 

Spectabilis 
1 yr. trans. from divisions. $16.50 $150.00 

DIOSPYROS virginiana (Common Persimmon) 
£2 YER Ov Oto Monn a ae oe $6.00 $50.00 

ESCALLONIA. Sp. 62214. 
+2 in. pot. plants: 235s.-444. $1.75 $15.00 

As Good As Can Be Grown 

We are exerting effort to produce the very best stock that can be grown, and in our forty-two years’ experience we believe we have never offered bigger values than we are offering this season. Even with the short supply of Lining- gue a ne have rept our prices at a low level. We feel : J more than pleased with th 
ay ee give us your race oars) ae ry to secure our propagating wood from only the ver bese pe, of Plants, and by doing this we can furnish ‘you 2 eo e bes at it is 
get anywhere, regardless of price. agree 

HARDINESS OF PLANTS. When hardiness of plants is mentioned herein it applies onl i i Wise ect pp only to this section unless other- 
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Our stock this season is as good or better than our 
average and we believe our average is as good as any 
grower’s. Come and see it or if you cannot come send 
your order and leave it to us to please you. 

Each 10 100 1000 

EUONYMUS Americana (Brook Euonymus) 
AUIS SC OPDA IN coe ctete oct cnn «koran $2.50 $20.00 
D2 SCORE SIGL Ge Patel cays o reheee bee 3.00 25.00 

Bungeanus (Winterberry Euonymus) 
SLEVIN EGS Saree ates cto cone $5.00 

Carrierei (Glossy Euonymus) 
214 ANS POS se eeeras ee eek $2.00 $15.00 

Japonica Golden King 
G tow Stine DEX trans: >. cee. $2.50 $20.00 
S toW0ine SexSitransjesn 3.00 25.00 

Japonica Patens 
Gtopl2hine transac stereos $3.00 $25.00 

Radicans Kewensis 
= 20ins pot plantSaneneseeecee $2.00 $17.50 

Radicans Newport 
7 (6) (Ko) 1) dn, Waste beGoooooubbe $2.00 $17.50 
12 to 18 in. trans. heavy..... 3.50 30.00 

Radicans Variegated Alba 
ES 3} 1H) IA Tho, ahs GougcoDeT $3.00 $25.00 

Yedoensis (Yeddo Euonymus) 
VS tOP24oiny erates s cis «eisieve ees $3.00 

EURYA Chinensis 
*OZN=spoteplantSs...- 06 $2.00 $17.50 

FAGUS Americana (American Beech) 
*16) toml2sine transis cere accor $1.00 all 50 

SHtOmMiOnEts Sasswac << cites $1.50 13.50 5.00 
VOW OMS SEG. ejector sic-«.elers.oie.en4 2.50 23.50 338, 00 

Sylvatica Fastigata (Pyramidal English Beech) 
A COPD ES oo cis a axciateitere piers e's Ae $3.00 
Gat OrSPi Gateieccsccsrekeneve erexolel avexerers 5.00 

LE eine cn meee oe 15.00 

Sylvatica Heterphylla (Fern or Cut-Leaf Beech) 
SytomlOn tr NeaVyionacie cer $10.00 

Sylvatica Pendula (Weeping English Beech) 
Gi lODAUEEE. SRE ec accel oes ate $8.00 

aA iol Ls Bey eae 82k ee ren 15.00 

Sylvatica Rotundifolia (Round leaf English Beech) 
TS SEOs 24 ins csc oeveitarciet ee shots $1.50 

FONTANESE Fortunei 
PD COPZA IN. Wirt. de cc oc 'e 0 aneterels $1.50 $10.00 

FORSYTHIA ae a 
DiCOLS EE ate eo ors vole cv sehe $2.00 $15.00 

FRANKLINIA alatamaha 
* 4to 8in. seedlings........ $2.00 $15.00 
* 8 to 12 in. seedlings........ 2.507 ** 20700 
*12 to 18 in. seedlings........ 3.00 25.00 
SSN pPOLIDLAaNtss oe erect 6.00 50.00 
TSECOPZAR IM sino crrarietatos $1.25 11.00 100.00 
Zt Oler Shell staciarceyerss.topevetersvaurers 1250) 13:50) 125.00 
StOhat eile actiasic ce scree cle 6 2.00 18.50 175.00 
ACO O ai aisiets eters eieinversioves 2:50) 23°50) 225:00 
HStousGie tte ae cue eee 3.00 28.50 275.00 
GLOW TeREE ete otc sels s Sversncvons 4.00 38.50 
MLO IS ELE testereretersucseiale"eievechers 5.00 48.50 
Si tOvlOMtt Scie oie eiece csc e001 2200 

GARDENIA, Hadley 
SHiNapOLsPLaAMCS cere erie $2.50 

GREWIA biloba parviflora 
bar PTAA SSR REY MERLE COT oe $1.50 

HAMAMELIS Virginiana (American Witchhazel) 
¥ SDI T.. Sol LOM aiM eae ce. $5.00 $45.00 

Sr tO AEH Se Rae leh: $2.50 20.00 
ASTORO Ete asisieie claieielenstaene ores 3.50 30.00 
Sito Ott: Sasa ies 6.00 50.00 

HORTUS Ii. (Bailey) $7.50. 
Easy to use, accurate, and non-technical, this great book 

comes closer than any other single volume to answering all 
your garden questions. It contains complete information on 
every kind of ornamental, fruit and vegetable plant grown 
today. 778 pages. 
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1 to 5 at the each rate, 5 or more at the 10 rate, 50 or more 
100 rate, 500 or more at the thousand rate. 

Ber marked by an asterisk (*) are classed as Lining-Out 

k. 
ie following size signifies Seedling. 

HEATHER 

Each 10 100 1000 

2in= pot. plants. $1.75 $15.00 
These are nice clean young plants. 

CALLUNA vulgaris (Purple Scotch Heather) 
ERICA carnea (Spring Heath). 

Carnea Vivella (Carmine-Red). 
Carnea, Winter Beauty (Rosy Pink). 
Darleylensis (Pink, Winter-Blooming). 

eee Pane ae Meer W's, SNES EY YS 

HEDERA Helix (English Ivy). 
25inspoOtmplantSaeee eee $1.25 $10.00 

Conglomerata Erecta 
Z2PinspOLsDIaAntS reenter $2.00 $15.00 

HEMEROCALLIS (DAY LILY) 
4 oO =" S 

J. A. CRAWFORD. 
Cadmium-yellow, shaded apricot............ 1.00 8.00 

DOVER. Deep golden yellow. Dwarf......... $1.75 $15.00 
DUMORTERI. Orange-yellow ................ 1.00 8.00 
ESTEMERE. Yellow-orange, reversed brown.. 2.25 20.00 
GEORGE YELD. Rich orange and orange-scarlet 2.75 25.00 
GOLDDUST. Golden yellow. Low. Early..... .85 6.00 
HYPERION. The most popular canary-yellow 3.00 25.00 
MARGARET PERRY. Rose-red and buff-orange 2.50 22.50 
MIDDENDORFI. Orange-yellow ............. 1.00 8.00 
MIKADO. Spot of mahogany on orangelcys.. 5.00 40.00 
THUNBERGI. Lemon-yellow, July-August.... .85 6.00 
ae 

Each 10 1 
HYDRANGEA Blue a wire 

3 in. pot plants heavy...... $4.00 $35.00 
Mervielle Pink 

2 YT) XO trans a eee $3.00 $25.00 
Regula White 

2 YP XX trans) eee $3.00 $25.00 
Stafford Pink 

2 yr. XO@trans! eee $3.00 $25.00 
Trophee Pink 

2 YE SCX trans: eee $3.00 $25.00 
Paniculata Grandiflora (Pee Gee Hydrangea) *96 to 12:iny trans) eee $12.50 

HYPERICUM Henryi 
* 2 in-“pot plants... aes $2.00 $15.00 

A New Way To Get Scarce 
Plants 

You have often wanted to propagate some plants f Scarce or high priced variety but did not have the roper facilities to do it with. With a new outfit we are off 

is rooted ready to : i a yenuen fens De ee sieets and rubber bands to make 100 rafts instructions how to do the grafting, ice $00 Dent omplete 

MANUAL OF CULTIVA Almred Render op TREES AND SHRUBS. 
; 1s Standard reference will be welcomed b Aerested a the cultivated trees and shrubs bp he eae CaneLt presents a systematic and descriptive enumera- 
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HOLLY (Ilex) 
We consider the Holly one of the very best ornamental 

trees or shrubs. Nothing is prettier than one of our Ameri- 
can Hollies with great clusters of bright red berries and 
dark green leaves shining above the snow in winter. The 
nurseryman who will grow a collection of Hollies to a speci- 
men size will have something he can sell, whether times are 
good or whether they are bad. There is always a demand 
for them, and there will be as long as any other plants will 
sell. We know you who took our advice five years ago to 
plant Holly will confirm this. 
We have many more varieties in small lots than are 

listed here. 

Each 10 100 1000 

Aquifolium (English Holly). This is not as hardy as the 
American Holly (Ilex opaca) but can safely be planted 
from New Jersey southward. The foliage is a bright glis- 
tening green and the berries are larger than the American. 
A very beautiful Holly. 
24 COROLIN EE CELANS ee eoieiet $2.00 $16.50 

oO ine poteplantshesciracra ace 4.00 35.00 

Aquifolium pyramidalis. An upright pyramidal form of 
English Holly and hardier than the type. 

Sins potaplantse s.ceeceec ee $4.00 $35.00 

Aquipern femina (Aquifolia X Pernyi). This is a very 
interesting cross of two good varieties. Hardier than 
Aquifolia. 

spins pot plantsaameaeeeea. $4.00 $35.00 

Aquipern, Male. Same as above except male plants. 
ons pot plantshee saseces oe $4.00 $35.00 

Cassine angustifolia (Dahoon Holly). A beautiful shrub 
or small tree. Narrow, shallow-toothed, glossy green 
leaves and bright red leaves. Hardy in Virginia southward. 

3 int potpplantssecce sic 4.00 $35.00 

Ciliospinosa femina. Chinese Holly with very attractive 
red berries. Leaves are dark green and medium size. 
Growth extremely upright, usually in the form of a 
pyramid. 

SoinenpOteplantSsHan asc cere $4.00 $35.00 

Ciliospinosa Male. Same as above but male. 
orinespotsplantsSmeseoenoaees $4.00 $35.00 

Cornuta (Chinese Holly). A dense, slow growing, Chinese 
species, rarely 8 ft. high. Leaves sparsely spiny and of 
peculiarly rectangular form. The large red berries are 
very showy. 

QUAN se POESs es aleensusievesesselenevess $3.00 $25.00 
OF SINCE DOCS cle tlers oecestereceye 4.00 35.00 

Cornuta burfordi. Another form of Cornuta, but spikes on 
the leaves are not so prominent and it is more hardy than 
the type. Berry-bearing. 

3 in; pots-plantsi aces os .56. $4.00 $35.00 

Cornuta femina (Chinese Holly). A berry-bearing form of 
Cornuta. Compact pyramidal grower. Leaves dark glossy 
green, oblong, with 3 strong spikes at the dilated apex, and 
te 2 on each side; scarlet berries. One of the showiest 

ollies. 
Stine poteplantseemce leer $4.00 $35.00 $300.00 

Crenata (Japanese Holly). A much branched evergreen 
shrub rarely to 20 feet tall; leaves crowded % to 14% inches 
long, lustrous green. Flowers in May and June; black 
fruits ripen in October and remain during Winter. Hardy 
in New York southward. 
Gk roy” B tie hee agocccecdc $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
(3 (Ho) KH ikn, Weesoasodoucooc 2:50 20.00 185.00 
NO) {Hoy INS} ihn, JBEABE Ggeogoaco0s $1.35 12.50 

Crenata convexa (Buxifolia or Bullata) (Box-leaf Japan- 
ese Holly). A slow growing form of the above with glossy 
box-like leaves. Good for rock-gardens and other dwarf 
purposes. Very attractive. 
*PAsCONGM Nt LaANS serene $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 

GitOr Soins tranSccrrcrcrnrocrcrcre. 2.50 20.00 185.00 

Crenata Convexa. From Seed. These do not come true to 
type from seed but they look like there will be many 
unusual types in this lot. 

2in. pot plants 6to 8in... $2.00 $15.00 
2 in. pot plants 8 to 10 in... 2.50 20.00 

Crenata Glass. Very upright branchy Holly with ver 
small, shiny dark green leaves. Growth is decidedly erect, 
yet the many lateral or side shoots, fill out the plant so 
that it is fairly compact. Very neat. Evergreen. 

2 ine poteplantse se aden ater $2.00 $16.50 



FRANKLINIA ALATAMAHA. A large shrub or small 
tree with large, fragrant, white flowers and deep orange 
stamens. Blooms in early fall. 

Siac orons 

CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA ROSEA. A shrub with spikes of 
fragrant, dainty pink bloom in midsummer. Stands shade 
well and prefers a moist location. 
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In the abcve picture we are trying to shov 

For size, delicacy and boldness of color we de 

they appear to be equal to the Kurumes, if no 

For over 25 years we have been growing Azaleas extensively. ! 

We are now producing over half a million plants (mostly lining- 

out sizes) a year. We began with Amoena, Hinodegiri and a 

few other Kurume varieties. Then Mr. Gable came along with 

his hardier types, and later Mr. Morrison with Glenn Dale 

hybrids. We have seen some of the later productions of these 

breeders and we wonder just how much better and showier 

will be the varieties that will follow in the next few years. We 

now have and hope to offer you in the next two years some 

that I know will surprise you. Several of the new ones are 

being offered this season but you can look forward to some even 

better, just as soon as a sufficient stock can be propagated. 

We suggest that you try these new ones just as soon as they 

are offered, for newspaper and magazine articles are helping 

create a demand for them already. Grow the older varieties 

for your established trade and these newer varieties to create 

more interest in Azaleas. 
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‘you how the new Glenn Dale Azaleas look. 

not think they can be equaled. For hardiness 

t better. Something new in Azaleas. 

AZALEAS—Kinds and Culture 
By H. Harold Hume 

A comprehensive new guide to this important family of flowering 

shrubs, written by the author of Camellias in America. Covers 

both deciduous and persistent-leaved Azaleas, their botany, his- 

tory, and adaptability, as well as propagating methods, planting 

operations, culture outdoors and in greenhouses, and landscape 

use. 

This is a volume that should be in the possession of all lovers of 

fine gardens, and especially those concerned with Azalea culture. 

Price, $4.00 postpaid 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE 
Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Blueberries, Cornus Florida, Heather, Kalmia 

and many other plants require an acid soil. Acid-forming organic matter, 
such as well rotted oak leaves helps to increase acidity. Aluminum Sulphate 
is a good chemical for increasing soil acidity by using 14 to 14 pound per 
square yard. Also used for turning hydrangeas blue. 10 lbs. $1.50; 50 lbs. 
$4.50; 100 Ibs. $7.50. 
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In the abeve picture we are trying to show you how the new Glenn Dale Azaleas look. 

For size, delicacy and boldness of color we dq not think they can be equaled. For hardiness 

they appear to be equal to the Kurumes, if not better. Something new in Azaleas. 

For over 25 years we have been growing Azaleas extensively. | 

We are now producing over halfa million plants (mostly lining- AZALEAS—Kinds and Culture 

out sizes) a year. We began with Amoena, Hinodegiri and a By (al, tevesilal vera 

few other Kurume varieties. Then Mr. Gable came along with ecomprehensivarieuratideltanhisharportantitamt lt fontlon erica 
his hardier types, and later Mr. Morrison with Glenn Dale shrubs, written by the author of Camellias in America. Covers 

hybrids. We have seen some of the later productions of these both deciduous and persistent-leaved Azaleas, their botany, his- 

F : ili i h Jantin breeders and we wonder just how much better and showier Hef, CEG! BLESSING, GS NUON Gs eelEeRnGy aac erky, EERE) 
Ss Bens 5 : operations, culture outdoors and in greenhouses, and landscape 

will be the varieties that will follow in the next few years. We 
use. 

now have and hope to offer you in the next two years some This is a volume that should be in the possession of all lovers of 

that I know will surprise you. Several of the new ones are fine gardens, and especially those concerned with Azalea culture. 

being offered this'season but you can look forward to some even Price, $4.00 postpaid 
better, just as soon as a sufficient stock can be propagated. 

We suggest that you try these new ones just as soon as they ALUMINUM SULPHATE 
are offered, for newspaper and magazine articles are helping Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Blueberries, Cornus Florida, Heather, Kalmia 

create a demand for them already. Grow the older varieties Se eee Sleek nen neice tia eroseateidie eal uataaea Salers 
for your established trade and these newer varieties to create is a good chemical for increasing soil acidity by using 14 to 15 pound per 

- = square yard. Also used for turning hydrangeas blue. 10 lbs. $1.50; 50 lbs. 
more interest in Azaleas. $4.50; 100 lbs. $7.50. 
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BLUEBERRIES. Both ornamental and delicious. Should 
be a part of every home planting. Moist, acid soil is a re- 
quirement. 

ABELIA, EDWARD GOUCHER. A very attractive shrub 
with glossy, semi-evergreen foliage and plentiful pinkish 
white flowers all summer. Makes a fine dwarf hedge. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

Crenata Helleri. Very compact low growing—foliage is so 
thick and dense you can hardly put your finger through it 
—very small leaves. We consider this to be one of the best 
novelties recently introduced. 

Din epOLMDlantSee cecil $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 

Crenata latifolia. Leaves a little wider than the type and 
of stronger growth. 
FB) KO) ce) ly ACUNKS sone eoooBe $2.50 $20.00 

Crenata rotundifolia (Round Leaf Jap. Holly). Compact 
evergreen shrub with shiny green foliage and black 
berries. An outstanding variety of Crenata. 
2 Gita) @ ihn, We ocogeosoaoS $2.00 $16.50 
ST SuLOMOPine thanSsecee eee 3.00 25.00 
= ORCOM hin eatbanSss ease 4.00 30.00 
IPF Tho) 15) ths IEXIBSe5obooc cose $1.00 9.00 
IS THO) IES THs IBSARS Goo noo Ub OOK 1525) ESO 

Glabra (Inkberry or Winterberry). Shrub to 6 or 7 feet 
tall, with upright slender branches; leaves % to 2 inches 
long, dark green above, light green beneath; fruit black. 
Flowers in June; fruits late in autumn and remaining 
during winter. Hardy as far north as New England and 
Southern Ontario. Very popular for roadside planting. 
TRAM Y EA soe AMS 2 eis hieles LS $3.00 $25.00 

SIMRO GR Jilts HEY 535 Coo ploomomnoe $2.50 $23.00 
ASC ORO REL Gy Ge Earoye 9) -\< fo 15.0 50 ali 3.00 28.00 275.00 

Myrtifolia. A strain selected for hardiness and berry- 
bearing qualities. Introduced in 1935. We recommend it 
for trial. The leaves are long and narrow; berries colored 
red by October 15 and stay on plant all winter. 

Snes poteplantshemmestes es $4.00 $35.00 

Opaca (American Holly). An evergreen tree to 40 feet tall, 
with spreading branches forming a narrow pyramidal to 
globe-shaped head; leaves 2 to 4 inches long, with narrow 
spiny teeth, dull green above, yellowish green beneath; 
fruit red, globose, about 44, inch across. Flowers in May 
and June; fruits late in autumn through winter. Hardy 
in Massachusetts southward. Much used for Christmas 
decoration. 

SE IEEV ISN Sorte openers eieacyeis.e woes oes $6.00 

The following are selections of good heavy berry-bearing 
types of American Holly that we are carrying under number 
only. Any of these numbered varieties are $4.00 for 10, 
$35.00 per 100 of a variety, 3 in. pot-size. 

No. 1. Tall, compact. Very good. 

No. 2. Dwarf grower as broad as high. 

No. 3. Attractive leaf pattern. Heavy bearer. 

No. 5. Tall compact. Good bearer. 

No. 6 Semi-pyramidal. Informal. 

Opaca, Arden (Arden Holly). An American Holly originat- 
ing north of Wilmington, Del. and selected for its good 
growing habit, handsome and wonderful fruiting qualities. 

3 IN pOt Dlantsmaeresciecee $4.00 $35.00 

Opaca, Croonenburg. The Wonderful New Holly. In a 
mature plant the leaves are 2% to 3% inches long and 2 to 
2% inches wide, having about 7 to 9 spines of a very dark 
green, not having the usual yellowish tint found in the 
most familiar American Hollies. It bears berries from 
cuttings almost continuously. 

SNe spoteplantshaeces see $7.00 $65.00 $625.00 

Opaca, East Palatka. A cross of Dahoon and Opaca. Its 
evergreen leaves are practically spineless. The deep red 
berries are borne in heavy clusters, ripen a month or so 
before Opaca and persist on the tree until spring. 

ona pote plantsmeee eee ene $4.00 $35.00 

Opaca femina. A berry-bearing form of the American 
Holly. Cuttings selected from good berry-bearing trees. 

SEN sepOG DANES erence eerie $4.00 $35.00 $300.00 

Opaca, Howard. A named berry-bearing form of American 
Holly. Smail glossy leaves, with an abundance of dark 
red berries in clusters. 

Ss neepot plantsse ene $4.00 $35.00 

PAINTED WOOD TREE LABELS WIRED 

Painted, wired Wood Tree Labels 3% inches long, which 
we will furnish as long as they last at $3.85 per 1000. 

Why not offer your customers more of the newer plants? 
You can make more profit than with the older varieties. 
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1 to 5 at the each rate, 5 or more at the 10 rate, 50 or more 
at the 100 rate, 500 or more at the thousand rate. __ 

Items marked by an asterisk (*) are classed as Lining-Out 
stock. 

S. following size signifies Seedling. 

Each 10 100 1000 
Opaca, Hume No. 1. A vigorous grower, spreading in habit, 
with large, almost spineless leaves. Bears regularly and 
the fruit is red and of large size. 

ain. pot plantstiecsceeer $4.00 $35.00 
“boy BAS IBYAR. Oooo Gobo oo Ge $2.50 22.50 
5 to6tt) BeBe SOO ESznOU 

Opaca, Hume No. 2. Another cross between Dahoon and 
Opaca. A stronger grower than East Palatka. Its berries 
are not so bright, however. A wonderful grower and 
should be included in your list. 

Suins, poteplantss eee $4.00 $35.00 
Asto Sift. sBebe cocci $2.50 22.50 
5utonGutt. be beeen oecioner 3.50 32.50 

Opaca, Lake City. This is a pyramidal growing type, very 
heavy fruiter of bright Christmas-red berries. 

oS NespOtiprantS ae. eerie $4.60 $35.00 

Opace, Maple Swamp. Good compact grower. Bright red 
erries. 

Spine pot plantsaoceer eee $4.00 $35.00 
AStO Loni t isa Beene $3.00 28.50 

Opaca male. A male variety selected for good habit of 
growth and foliage to use in pollinating female varieties. 

oy in. DO plantsoacoemieeiee $4.00 $35.00 
6\torSatte BeBe ee. smc: $6.00 55.00 

Opaca Taber No. 3. A very handsome American Holly 
with bright, shiny green leaves, evenly toothed. The 
berries are a very bright red and usually remain on the 
tree for one year. One of the best of the American Hollies. 

obins pot plantsreen ese eo 

Pedunculosa. Female. Vigorous growing Holly with per- 
fectly smooth, dark green leaves. Its appearance is unlike 
the usual run of Hollies and the berries, which are bright 
red, hang like small cherries, making this handsome Holly 
most unusual. Supposed to be very hardy. 

3 in pot plantshee ac eo $4.00 $35.00 

Pedunculosa. Male. A male type of above to use in pollin- 
ating the female variety. 

SHin pot plantShen iene $4.00 

Pernyi (Chinese Holly). Shrub to 10 feet. Leaves crowded, 
with 1 to 3 rigid spines on each side, the upper pair the 
largest, but shorter at the terminal spiny, point, dark 
green and lustrous above, % to 1 inch long. Fruit bright 
red. A handsome evergreen and the foliage is most un- 
usual. We like Pernyi very much. 

onin-spotsplants: ape $4.00 $35.00 

O 

. ERIS Sambo. Dwarf, deep blue. $1.00 $7.50 

JASMINUM nudiflorum (Winter Jasmine) 
Gitortl2 ainsatrans! so. soe $2.00 $15.00 

12, tolls inwtranssscsen aoe 2250 20200 

Stephanense (Pink Jasmine) 
ESELCORAADIM ete toe cote oe seeiers $3.00 $25.00 

JUGLANS nigra (Black Walnut) 
2) COL SHEE |S soitnichentevsiacls ere oe $1.00 $7.50 $70.00 
SHtOVA Ait nSwcr dogs emi hmeeisio ek 1.50 10.00 90.00 

ROLL LATH SHADE 

Before the war we had a good trade with Lath Shade for 
covering small lining out stock, seedlings, etc., but during 
war could not get help and material to make it but we are 
again offering it. Made of spruce laths, painted red, 4 feet 
long, 1% inches wide and spaced about width of lath apart, 
woven together with 5 double strands of galvanized wire, 
see illustration, thus giving half shade. Made in 50 and 100 
feet length, easily rolled up and stored. 18 cents per running 
foot, over 500 feet at 17 cents per running foot. 

EMBOSSED ZINC LABELS 

We will make from your list of varieties, Embossed Zinc 
Labels, % inch wide at 7c each in any quantity desired. 
These Labels will permanently identify your plants. 
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Each 10 100 1000 

JUNIPERUS Communis Ashfordi 
*nSto Oring trans.cceacdeses. $3.00 $25.00 

Communis Depressa Plumosa (Andorra Juniper) 
*4 tOiGsins trans. c.ceecrere sss $2.00 $16.50 
7 GstOlouLM et LansSeeeeicenieies 2.50 20.00 

Communis Hibernica (Irish Juniper) 
+V4to) (6 inetransseen eee 0 $16.50 $150.00 
*6 to Sin’ transissenooe sere. 2.50 20.00 185.00 
+ES) to 1Opinetrans-o onsen ee 3.00 25.00 235.00 
+10 (to2 ins transection 3.50 30.00 
+12 to 5 inetranSsaee eee 4.00 35.00 325.00 

Communis hibernica nana (Dwarf Irish Juniper) 
745toO (GAN wULAnsi. 4 1-ee $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
= GatOwouns chansS-sen ceca 2.50 20.00 
12 toon. BOB reer $1.25 11.00 
1S)top24 nin Be beleoeesece LD 6:50 

Communis Suecica (Swedish Juniper) 
*10'tonl2 ine trans:].05- eee $3.50 $30.00 

Japonica (Japanese Juniper) 
+4 tovG ins thanSasceceroeste $2.00 $16.50 

Japonica Bandai Sugi 
74 toi Gun. trans®..2 A: acntasi=c $2.25 $20.00 

Pfitzeriana (Pfitzer’s Juniper) 
*="4°to Gin’ trans: >> sess $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 

Pfitzeriana Aurea (Golden Pfitzer’s Juniper) 
+) 4, to iGans trans. esis oe $2.25 $20.00 $185.00 

Pfitzeriana Hetzi (Hetz’s Blue Juniper) 
*SitomOun: trans: = eee 3.00 25.00 235.00 

Scoputgrrn (Rocky Mountain Juniper) 
SOD AT POLSIO CONSTI Narre cite $2.50 $20.00 

Squamata Parsoni (Spreading Juniper) 
SF A4StolG Ans thanseae wees $2.00 $16.50 
*T Gc tOloniMaatGan Suc etelciorcrelelctere 2.50 20.00 

Virginiana (Blue Cedar) 
* 4 to) Gin. transesee- 7 $1.75 $12.50 $110.00 
~ GitoStins Ghans..) 0. sir 2.00 15.00 140.00 
* Sitoelaninwekanss. oc. cic 2.50 20.00 

KALMIA Latifolia (Mountain Laurel) 
*J6stOnl Ohne transtess oo see $4.00 $35.00 

KOLKWITZIA Amabilis (Beautybush) 
* 2 yr. S. 4to 12 in. trans.. $2.00 $15.00 
12 to 18 in. XX trans. heavy 3.00 25.00 
18 to 24 in. XX trans. heavy 4.00 35.00 
2to 3 ft. XX trans. heavy 5.00 45.00 

LABURNUM Anagyroides (Golden Chain Laburnum) 
Gy Te Soo tO) Gis. cers siecrass $1.00 $5.00 

LAGERSTROEMIA Indica Rosea (Pink Crepe Myrtle) 
2 COS CRs Sane hate $4.50 $40.00 

LAUROCERASUS Skiphanensis Reynvani 
+5256 -ine pot plantsha.scseoes $2.50 $20.00 

LEUCOTHOE Populifolia 
e2 ite pOt Dlantsraeee enone $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 

LIGUSTRUM Delavayanum nana 
* 6 :tojsins trans? .o..c cee. $2.25 $20.00 

2 topsittt:. . Be wos ooo eee $0.75 6.50 

Ibota (Ibota Privet) 
VERSE otis ol declare as $2.00 $15.00 

Baer VTS ae sissshetetke eyeve oie oes anos 2.50 20.00 

Ovalifolium (California Privet) 
* GAtoml2 hin. see sccreteae $3.00 $20.00 
212 -torlSain nh ntact 3.50 25.00 
TS etOU Zein ceases tte aoe 4.00 30.00 

AS A MATTER OF RECORD 

Forty-three years is a long time in a person’s life. That 
is just so long as the writer has owned and operated The 
Tingle Nursery Company. In this time I have tried to keep 
abreast of the times in offering you the better and newer 
Plants as they were introduced. During the wars we were 
slowed down but tried to keep up the quality of our stock. 
We had to discontinue producing many varieties due to 
insufficient help. A good bit of the credit for our growth 
goes to our help; without them we could not have carried on 
—and without you, our customers, we could not have carried 
on. I now thank you both and all. 
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LILACS (Syringa) 

Our 1-yr. lilacs are the strongest we have ever grown and 
are sure to please you. 

Each 10 100 1000 
$3.00 $25.00 

Following varieties 1 yr. size. 

CHAS. X. Lilac; single. An old standard. 
CONGO. Purple; single. 
EDITH CAVELL. White; double. 
EVANGELINE (Canadian). Magenta; double. 
GLOBY OF HORTENSTEIN. Reddish purple; single. 
HENRYI LUTECE. Violet-purple; late. 
HUGO KOSTER. Lilac; single. An old favorite. 
J. VAN TOL. Pure white; single. 
JEAN MACE. Pinkish lilae; double. 
KATHERINE HAVEMEYER. Cobalt-blue; double. 
LAMARTINE. Mauve-pink; single. 
LUDWIG SPAETH. Dark purple; single. 
MACROSTACHYA. Pinkish lilac; single. 
MARIE LEGRAYE. White; single. 
MARECHAL LANNES. Violet; double. 
MICHEL BUCHNER. Lavender; double. 
MME. CASIMIR PERIER. White; double. 
MME. LEMOINE. Creamy white; double. 
MONT BLANC. White; single. A good one. 
NOCTURNE (Canadian). Bluish. 
PASCAL. Litac; single. 
PRES. FALLIERES. Indian-purple; double. 
PRES. GREVY. Blue; early; double. 
PRES. LINCOLN. Bluish violet; single. 
PRES. POINCARE. Purple to pink; double. 
ROYALTY (Canadian). Purple; single. 
RED MARLEY. Red to pink; single. 
VAUBAN. Mauve-pink; single. 
WALDECK ROSSEAU. Mauve-pink; double. 

O 

Each 10 100 1000 
LIRIODENDRON Tulipifera (Tuliptree) 

lS Comavinetranssee ace coe $2.00 $16.50 
2 COM wtts CLANS sec ce oat 2.50 22.50 
SCO) bts GhANS terse one ene 3.00 27.50 

LIRIOPE Muscari Exifiora (Bigblue Liriope) 
Strong dplantsi.rrecrecee. cose $1.75 $12.50 

LIQUIDAMBAR styracifiua (Sweet Gum) 
FG COMLZEIT. ape eieteee teers eicds felcne $3.00 $25.00 
WALZ CORLS HIM Son cree actaleneie erste aie 4.00 30.00 
+18 \tOpZ4 eM: Societe ere neice 5.00 40.00 
#2 COs yOvlb, iso ccreke eters 6.00 50.00 

LONICERA Erperantisetms (Winter Honeysuckle) 
S12 toslSsinse een k oe ae $1.50 $12.50 

Heckrotti Gineapieonane Honeysuckle) 
#2 invepotaplantshc. 2. ase $2.00 $15.00 

Henryi 
+) 2)inkpotaplantshe eer ces $2.00 $15.00 

Nitida (Box Honeysuckle) 
Ain aap OtmplamtSria sect apccte $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 

CNL Glauca (Sweetbay Magnolia) 
ral SS iisys tenses. weaunloreeenreeee $6.00 
* 6 tg iin trans. $2.50 20.00 
*12 to 18 in. trans. field rows. 3.50 30.00 

Grandiflora (Southern Magnolia) 
¥54 tOMGLIN- trans ses chee. $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
226) tomounes transSioe ccs e. 2.50 20.00 185.00 
+> S.toOpneaitranse.eccoc.. 3.00 25.00 

Kobus. Early-flowering type. 
* 3 in. pot eplants sJoouboccodr $5.00 $40.00 
1S COp24 cine. si). wcwiteteacoties $1.50 13.50 

Liliflora penal ea 
L2to ee Seineathanseneeee eee $6.00 $50.00 
1Ssto; 24 ineatranseeeee ee eee $0.75 7.00 65.00 
2atO! toll pchanSs-emcrcicine 1.25 11.50 100.00 

Mecrophy la (Bigleaf Magnolia) 
FL cy Tei Stes bee ee ites Bere ae $5.00 $45.00 
2 va SiGutOMl Zines cece $1.00 7.50 70.00 

AME’S NURSERY DIGGING SPADES 

This is the spade we use here. Polished blade of solid steel, 
12 inches long, 744 inches wide tapering down to 6 inches. 
Weight 7 lbs. Metal reinforced handles. Price $6.00 each, 
as long as they last. 
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FLOWERING CRABAPPLES 

Letters after varieties indicate sizes available. 

MALUS Baccata (Siberian Crab). CD 
Eleyi (Eley’s Crab). ABCD 
Eva Rathke. AB 
Floribunda (Japanese Crab). ABC 
Floribunda purpurea (Purple Japanese Crab). ACD 
Gloriosa (Purpleleaf Red Flowering Crab). CDEFGH. 
Halliana Parkmani (Parkman’s Crab). BC 
Hopi (Purpleleaf Crab). ABCD 
Ioensis plena (Bechtel’s Double Flowering Crab). A 
Lemoinei. ABCDE 
Mandshurica (Manchurian Crab). FG 
Matthew. BCDH 
Micromalus (Midget Crab). BCDEF 
Niedzwetzkyana (Redvein Crab). CD 
Prunifolia Rinki (Chinese Crab). FH 
Robusta (Cherry Crab). FG 
Sargenti (Sargent’s Crab). AB 
Scheideckeri (Scheidecker’s Crab). ABC 
Spectabilis (Chinese Crab). ABCD 
Spectabilis rosea plena (Double Flowering Pink Crab). 
Theifera (Tea Crab). DE 
Torringoides (Creamy-white fiowers). A. 

AO 1d yr. erafts) field’ growl. co... os ose <6. $0.35 $3.00 $25.00 
1s een yal dy Sond Rena Se SeaTac REN GOO EIOS 40 3.25 30.00 
Oo SRO Aree ere once evand eter oeotter sieve 50 4.00 35.00 
Di 4 toe ho 2s eo BSS .7 6.50 60.00 
Bete CO ARGEC NS ot Ae oso eiw sc. ceanevadar evouahetickavotarshe 1.00 9.00 80.00 
BG? tor (Sh flee Peas Cosi ake ae sae 1.25 11.00 100.00 
Gee (SE COr MOOG See orssaitaien Ge oreacieere sree 1.50 13.50 125.00 
1s Biba KO Bi oo pees Oey ee sens ee Ne ee en LA 2.00 18.50 175.00 

A 

O 

Each 10 100 1000 

MORUS Alba Tatarica 
18 to 24in. transience. $2.00 $15.00 
2:to-Ssettitransssseoeeee 2.50 20.00 
onto, 14: fEethans pee ee 3.50 30.00 

OSMANTHUS aquifolium (Holly Osmanthus). 
Sitonl2Zinestranse-ceiciereicrccr $3.00 $27.50 
2 COM Sei Ts Chan Seance eee. 4.00 35.00 

Fortunei (Fortune’s Osmanthus) 
1Sito 24in Bebe ee $1.25 $11.50 
2tOmo tt bebe none 1S) LG!5O 

OXYDENDRON arboreum (Sourwood) 
*'6 to 12%ins trans... 6.4. .c005¢ $2.50 $20.00 
12*tO 1S) ine than See ee ee eres 4.00 35.00 

PARTHENOCISSUS Quinguefelia (Virginia Se) 
Ho Ay So onmiany cipeiseonien $4. $35.00 

PECAN, Stuart (Grown from seed) 
2 Mane Sh BEOU ties ooGucenc $2.00 $12.50 
PAA OS tory) JP) THO) aks: in eR AIS ene 2.50 20.00 

PHILADELPHUS coronarius (Sweet Mockorange) 
* 1] yr. hardwood cuttings... $10.00 

4 tO Ott Waris. cet wae $4.00 35.00 
5 toi6: ft. eee oases 6.00 50.00 

PICEA Abies (Norway Spruce) 
# DiVP) SS ihoeesn ch ee oe $4.00 $30.00 

Canadensis nana (Dwarf White Spruce) 
= 20ins pot plantSaasaosoeeaee $3.00 $25.00 
2AStooO mine Bebaeceeeoeees $6.00 

Excelsa Maxwelli (Maxwell’s Dwarf Spruce) 
= 20ins potuplantsyeeeasse aoe $3.00 $25.00 
94 Te) IBS The IEAAB soo cccoodde $2.00 18.50 
IG T@ IWS Th, IYI sooouceeepe 2.50 23.50 
TSstor24 cine bc bse 3.50 33.50 
PLN) GO th, IBA. g6c see ooo 4.50 43.50 
30) torsGy in Bebe eee 6.00 57.50 

Excelsa nidiformis (Birdsnest Spruce) 
47) Vine WOH EME, CR oo ea sodon $3.00 $25.00 

GEtOn Srinw bab sere enone $1.50 13.50 
12; tom bine becbeec eens 2.50 23.50 
30) toroos in. BeBe. ene te 6.00 57.50 

Excelsa Gregoryana (Dwarf Spry 
2A ine BEB eee ere eee ne $5.00 $48.50 

Pungens (Colorado Spruce) 
QLRY TESS a Vreree ate ate ere «Sata at $3.00 $25.00 
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Each 10 100 

PIERIS Japonica (Japanese Andromeda) 

$235.00 
285.00 

#94 to. 16) ins oe trans)... 0 - $2.25 $17.50 
* 6to 8in. XX trans........ 3.50 30.00 
* 8 to10in. XX trans........ 5.00 45.00 
*10 to 12 in. XX trans........ 6.50 60.00 

Taiwanensis (Formosa Andromeda) 
Quin wpot splants veer sccnercs $4.00 $35.00 

PINUS Koraiensis (Korean Pine) 
Ztorsittae bez beter $3.50 

Parviflora glauca (Blue Jap. White Pine) 
6 ton tt BeBreeoreciiceec. $8.50 

Strobus (White Pine) 
Ato ftv Be Bicol $3.50 

Strobus pyramidalis (Eyramidar waite Pine) 
6htol Sat BeBe eee: $7.50 $72.50 

12stonl4 tt. Bebo neoucer ily. 20 172.50 

Sylvestris (Scotch Pine) 
BystO Gute clarence ciar ave anowstioter ate $3.50 $32.50 
Gito 8) LE scenes s Acwererae clas 4.50 42.50 

PLATANUS Orientalis (Oriental Plane) 
Lan lsinH0) O7- w aba GeniooeoO oOo. OF $1.75 $12.50 

8 £0) OEE ac oot te sere croton $1.75 $16.50 

POPULUS Meyeri 
FD EONS Lescol eiciacKereter $1.75 $12.50 

Nigra italica (Lombardy Poplar 
SitonlOwtt eae eerie 31 25 $10.00 $90.00 

NT ORMEO AD Ft oe ae esis steno eee 2.00 15.00 135.00 

POTENTILLA. Snowflake 
PS tor Ze Ams yee ec Set ereeiees acon $3.00 $25.00 

PRUNUS Amygdalus (Pink flowering Almond) 
Zito: Lb ieescrcalenatvaed castration $5.00 $40.00 

Hansens Bush Cherry 
PAB ROS TAS ih Ss oi occa O oro oC ~ $3.00 $25.00 
St: eat oc eepomcmok mers 4.00 30.00 

Persica Alba (White Flowering Peach) 
SS COlGiity es Aen sonore svevaiecate $1.00 $7.50 

Persica Rosea (Pink Flowering Peach) 
CWA ojala yay Raed bn Gey Maa OCA 0.85 $6.00 

Persica Rubra (Bed Flowering Peach) 
4) to Difts aie niletiaten elaitere $0.85 $6.00 

Pumila (Sand Cherry) 
VS Stow Za ine iia varelessxors caterers $3.00 $25.00 

PSEUDOLARIX Amabilis (Golden Larch) 
POLES octets sete eum $1.00 $7.50 

PYRACANTHA coccinea lalandi (Leland’s Firethorn) 
*o3 in poteplantsn. oasis coc $4.00 $30.00 

Coccinea Royali. (A hardier Lalandi) 
**3rins potaplantsWay. .sicee $4.00 $30.00 

Kansuensis 
+ Syin= DOt plants -)) sjacese as $4.00 $30.00 

Pauciflora 
<735ins pot plants cence cede $4.00 $30.00 

PYRUS Decaine. (A blight-resistant Pear). 
DitoniGpltt stein oa -soaie cen $1.00 $9.00 
OrbONye Sakti. weed ve cion re aleielers 1.25 11.50 
S tO MO Mts varieresccreiererVetsneerec 1.50 13.50 

QUERCUS acutissima (Sawtooth eine 
SCONE Ete hk eoanaeucra einen $1.00, $9.00 

Bicolor i Sye mp White Oak) 
Sito wOertay ee oc ee aeons $1.75 $16.50 $150.00 

LO COS 2rtt Roe Soe Saope cues 2.25 21.50 200.00 
LA tol nitye cassie cere eres 3.00 28.50 275.00 

Dentata @ainye Oak) 
ZitO-S LEG. lcrceate cc uoteteueienemioke $5.00 

Falcata Loe or Southern Red Oak) 
Sito, 10: St... Some eee: $1.75 $16.50 $150.00 

LOMO 2eTE: CE cane ers ecole 2.25 21.50 200.00 
12: to M4 ite. cc CRRA. See 3.00 28.50 275.00 

Nigra (Water Oak) 
8:to, TO Le as Cae cee aie $1.75 $16.50 $150.00 

LO tow 2th eee eae 2.25 21.50 200.00 
LZ toa ft oes sic ete 3.00 28.50 275.00 

Lots and lots of our customers say Aunt Mary’s Sweet 
Corn is the best they ever tasted. More about it on page 40. 
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1 to 5 at the each rate, 5 or more at the 10 rate, 50 or more 
at the 100 rate, 500 or more at the thousand rate. 
gating marked by an asterisk (*) are classed as Lining-Out 

stoc 
S. following size signifies Seedling. 

Each 10 100 1000 

BETINOSPORA Thyoides Andelyensis (Whitecedar 
Retinospora) 
“12 \tollsrine transsese note $4.00 $35.00 
12 tolSrina Baba $1.25 11.50 

Ericoides (Heath Retinospora) 
2785 tom OninwtranSoaeeeseee cee $3.00 $25.00 
12Etoy bine Bab tore $1.00 9.00 

Ericoides Glauca (Blue Heath Retinospora) 
= 2;in®, potpplants) arr $2. 25 $20.00 
*.45 tO ON sthansya. vaca 2.25 20.00 
L25to Lorine be Breese $1.25 11.50 

Filifera (Green Thread-Branch Ret.) 
254° to Gainatranssseeeeeere $2.25 $20.00 
#10 to 12tinwitrans’.noeeoeeee 3.50 30.00 

Filifera Aurea (Golden Thread-Branch Ret.) 
#6) COU aS) ine ChanSenr acces cere $3.00 $25.00 

8 tomlOsin’ transtecesescee: 3.50 30.00 
5 tol G tt BeBe $4.00 $38.50 

Juniperoides (Juniperlike foliage Retinospora) 
*74tomGsinw transac eeacnoc. $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
*"6:.to)/Siinaitransh. ose 2.25 20.00 
= Sato Okina trans. seen. 3.00 25.00 
12 tom Spins BeBa. elec. $1.25 11.50 

Obtusa Crippsi (Cripp’s Golden Retinospora) 
* 4 to. Gin. trans............ $2.25 $20.00 
26 ton Suinatranssemee aoe 3.00 25.00 
12) towerine BeBe sye eos. $1.25 11.50 

Obtusa Cyano Viridis (Blue like in Koster’s sop .00” 
*74 tom GhinwtranSy. 4 ccc aceee $2.25 
476) COM Spins etGanSen se sic crecroe 3.00 335, 00 
12tOml Spine SoBe sorioecieirr: $1.50 13.50 

Obtusa nana (Dwarf Hinoki Cypress) 
#*4° to Grins Cransea sects vee $3.00 $25.00 

Obtusa nana compacta (Compact Hinoki Cypress) 
~~ Chon, Webb ocosocoeoouN $3.00 $25.00 

Pisifera (Sawara Retinispora) 
* 74° to 6 in. transiaccacnseen $2.00 $16.50 

Pisifera aurea (Golden Sawara Retinospora) 
274) tovmopin-atrans sae ee ooo $2.00 $16.50 
#28) tO Opin neLanSsee ce sce 3.00 25.00 

Pisifera Dumosa 
74) tolGinw transieceaee sone $2.50 $20.00 

Piumosa (Plume Retinospera) 
*745t0) On atranssoee een $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
=6. tor Suinwcransas oper 2.50 20.00 185.00 
71:2) top Ssina transys 4.00 35.00 

Plumosa aurea (Golden Plume Retinospora) 
274 to) Gink transis soe noe $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
*) 6) to) asi ins transiwone cool. 2.50 20.00 185.00 
183 tol 24hins BeBe. olen $1.25 11.50 
PF Ho) ies Aah IEWABGoGooooGOGbe 1.75 16.50 150.00 
3 tom4ity BeBe coo 2.25 21.50 200.00 
ANtomontt bab yaereoenae 3.00 28.50 
5SstOWouter be bene ool 4.00 38.50 

Plumosa, Golddust (Lovett’s Golden Plume Retinospora) 
=4"towmonine thanssacoe een. $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
#6) tomsnin-atranseeae wees: 2.50 20.00 185.00 
+S SutOlOLing tranSinermnociien 3.00 25.00 

Plumosa lutescens (Golden Globe Retinospora) 
74 to Grins transSasoneceecee $2.00 Be 50 $150.00 
FIG tOmoninesthanSeameesceeieree: 2.50 20.00 
* 8 to a inwetranss nce see 3.00 25.00 235.00 

@) (ho) 2b The JSRRAB GS Goo oo cKca0Kd $3.00 27.50 

Plumosa nana (Slower-growing Plume Retinospora) 
226 tom Shinencrans.ane easier are $2.50 §$ 
* Sto OLin a trans cc seeee ee 
*10 tol 2p inbatranSsnceaee eran 3.50 30.00 
i 2etOm Shine trans serie errr 4.00 35.00 
4 KO) GI MREp LEYABS oS00buC 000d $2.00 18.50 

Squarrosa Pygmea (A miniature Silver Retinospora) 
U2 inespOteplantsmemeneraee: $2.50 $20. 

Squarrosa Veitchi (Silver Retinospora) 
Tay tolenin wchansee eee cee er $2.00 $16.50 
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Do not ask us to furnish less than 5 plants of a variety at 
the 10 rate, less than 50 of a variety at the 100 rate, less than 
500 of a variety at the 1000 rate. 

RHODODENDRONS 

We have a small stock of named Hybrid Rhododendrons. 
Not enough to list separately. If you want a few, send us 
your want list, we may be able to furnish them. 

Each 10 100 1000 

CATAWBIENSE. The flowers are borne profusely in very 
saree round trusses come in various shades of lilac-purple 
n June. 
+ 2'yr trans2:tolounass dose $2.00 $15.00 

MAXIMUM (Rosebay Rhododendron). The white to pink 
towers and late blooming habit make this species in- 
valuable. 

eo 2hya trans. PMO IN soo gode $2.00 $15.00 
+6 tomOnine sexitrans. eno 3.50 30.00 
1Dtomsuns Beer eee $1.50 13.50 
18 to 24 in. B&B............ 2.00 18.50 

FORTUNEI. Bluish-pink fragrant flowers and dependably 
hardy. Better with some shade. 

+ 2 yr; trans: 3)to 4.in:. 50.2... $2.50 $20.00 

HARDY HYBRIDS. Hybrids of the best hardy varieties. 
* 2 yr. trans. 2'to4 in. 2... $2.50 $20.00 

SItonlOnine XOG trans. ..cciie 6.00 50.00 

O 

BOSE, Oakington Ruby. Dwarf red. 
+22 nee POLED LaNtShrc ccc ciercier $3.00 $25.00 

Rouletti. Dwarf red. 
+) 2) 1D) DOLEDIANtS rer retreat $3.00 $25.00 

SALIX babylonica (Green Stem Weeping Willow) 
ASE ORD ELH: 5 Site rete cio eevetaverene $2.25 $15.0 
SCO Ohba ceeterere siile he love levauowen 3.00 20.00 
6 tOeSifl. ee ete cies hone 4.50 35.00 
StodOelt:.. see taeencererhe 6.00 50.00 

Tortuosa (Corkscrew Willow) 
Gito 2S ft.. 2. ae eee es $4.00 $30.00 
8 tO Ot. See Fe 6.00 50.00 

Vitellina (Goldenbark Weeping Willow) 
HON! in eee Se rN ey ee 4 $3.00 $20.00 
5 torGeitle.cstacmm ian ais crore: 4.00 30.00 

SORBUS Aucuparia (EKuropean Mountain Ash) 
DtOrse tte: eeercr sericea $2.50 $20.00 
3 4G AVI CAs SG ee a tien nae 3.50 30.00 
AStO" Debts nins eee Peet ete 4.50 40.00 
HCO GahES. pee aes 6 7.00 60.00 

STAPHYLEA trifolia (American Bladdernut) 
Zi torsette access ke Dee $2.50 
SRtOvas tere ctiaeten cave oui 3.50 

STRANVAESIA Davidiana (Chinese Stranvaesia) 
YAN Betsey KO) I74 IG is 6 666 5 Gor $1.00 $5.00 

2 in. pot plants 12 to 24 in. 2.00 15.00 

STYRAX Obassia Hragrant Styrax) 
Gy TES 4 tOm 2hinee eee ae $1.00 $7.50 

SYMPHORICARPOS orbiculatus (Indian currant Coral- 
erry 

D2 COVS TEE. Sees en aie $2.50 $20.00 

TAMARIX africana (African Tamarix) 
ISetOrcZecinonen steer $2.50 $20.00 

Summer Glow (Wine Red Tamarix) 
AS touZatim. transis. seen $3.00 $25.00 
Zi tO ttmthansS sere eee 3.50 30.00 

TAXODIUM Dieter (Bald Cypress) 
+112 to) USsinss se eee oe 

ALUMINUM SULPHATE 

Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Blueberries, Cornus florida, 
Heather, Kalmia and many ‘other plants require an acid soil. 
Acid- -forming organic matter, such as well-rotted oak leaves 
helps to increase acidity. Aluminum Sulphate is a good 
chemical for increasing soil acidity by using %4 to % pound 
per square yard. Also used for turning hydrangeas blue. 

10 lbs. $1.50; 50 Ibs. $4.50; 100 lbs. $7.50 

I know of no better investment than that of some good 
books: ines get a lot of what other people know for only a 
ew dollars 
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TAXUS (Yew) 
It is only in the past few years that nurserymen in the 

United States have begun to really appreciate and grow the 
Yew. In England there are Yews more than a hundred 
years old, but unfortunately the English Yew (Taxus bac- 
cata) is not reliably hardy in the north, and many do not 
realize that the Japanese, and many forms of Media, are 
perfectly hardy in and around Boston, and the Japanese 
even in northern New England. 
They are not so particular as to character of soil except 

that it should not be too wet, but they do appreciate plenty 
of good plant food. They are immune to many insect pests 
and plant diseases so destructive to many other evergreens. 

The Yew in its many species and forms can well be used 
in most all places where any other evergreen will do well. 
We honestly believe you will do weli to plant and grow on 

some of these Yews. 
Each 10 100 1000 

Baccata (English Yew). Widely planted in English Church- 
yards. A good ornament. Hardy as far north as New York 
City. Upright, dark green foliage. Very good for the 
South and where it is hardy. 
228) COmOMNS trans wacerere cee: $3.00 $25.00 $235.00 
*TOstoOnl{pineatransieaneee acre 3.50 30.00 

Baccata adpressa. A compact Yew growing 4 to 5 feet high, 
with upright branches and dark green foliage. 

+) 4°tO) (Gsinetrans see cee $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
FG tO WSs athans eee eos. 2.50 20.00 185.00 
SoSato 1Osinetranssaee eee 3.00 25.00 235.00 
10), tol 2hin) trans: eee 3.50 30.00 
#12 tom oeinethansya aceon 4.00 35.00 
1S) top24giny Bebra ceo $3.50 33.50 
PRR) Gites ICA BG GbG COC D OO 4.25 40.00 

Baccata aurea (Golden English Yew). Leaves golden yellow, 
more brightly colored at tips and margin. Hardier than 

*V4' to) (6) in. transis ee $2.00 $16.50 
* 6 to Sin. tranShe so. . cmc. 2.50 20.00 
1 Sat OM Suln Secor $2.50 23.50 
18. tor24tinte BeBe cece 3.50 32.50 
24 to sotin= BeBe eee 4.50 42.50 
SO;to S6hins BeBe omc 5.50 52.50 

Baccata compacta. A dwarf tree-like plant with upright 
branches and dark green foliage. Grows 4 to 5 feet tall. 
Foliage smaller and more compact than regular Baccata. 
*6:tO® Sins trans: none cee $2.50 $20.00 $185.00 
*°85to 10sinstranss.4 pee 3.00 25.00 235.00 
*10itoll2sin- trans’. eee 8.50 30.00 
¥12<toslbyinwatranss- eee 4.00 35.00 
2 tos! Ssinw be brasserie $2.25 21.50 
1Setorca sink Bebe sone. 3.25 30.00 
PAHO i} 8 AWE, IBYCAB Gg GG OGD ce OS 4.00 37.50 
By LKO) “oI IBA Gogoocudoc 5.00 47.50 

Baccata Dovastoni aurea. A golden variegated form of 
Dovastoni. 
+74) to'6 ine transsss ses near $2.50 $20.00 
#56 to'S inStranseeeneeenee es 3.00 25.00 

Baccata hibernica (Irish Yew). A strictly fastigiate form, 
with stout crowded upright branchlets; leaves radially 
arranged around the branches, dark glossy green, more 
obtuse than in the type. One of the most desirable ever- 
greens of columnar habit for formal gardens. Do not 
recommend planting north of Philadelphia. 

1Sntow24aine BeBieencocce eee $3.50 $32.50 
Baccata repandens (Spreading English Yew). A low form 

with wide spreading branches and dull bluish green, nar- 
rower and longer leaves, partly falcately curved upward. 
Hardy, in New England and one of the best spreading 
ypes. 
*545to 7 6rin= transtaaee ene $2.00 $16.50 
*56) to Sins transience oe 2.50 20.00 $185.00 
* Sitom 0) ing trans 3.00 25.00 235.00 
1D) 4X0) a6) th, WEAR. oodgnG0d0K0KG $2.00 18.50 175.00 
IS} Gio) ML tiny, IBSABS Soon boocbed 3.50 33.50 325.00 
PHN Koy @i0) Tho, LEAs 6 oo0CDoO0 uD 4.50 45.00 

Baccata Washingtoni (Washington Yew). A form of wide 
spreading habit with leaves golden-yellow, particularly on 
the underside. 
=V4 ton onin= thans eee $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
SGitOnorine thanseoneneece ee: 2.50 20.00 185.00 
245 tons0nins Sebeeeeeneeooe. $4.00 38.50 

Canadensis (Canadian Yew). Low shrub usually diffuse and 
straggling but occasionally ascending and up to 6 feet tall. 
The hardiest of the Yews, but less handsome than the 
other species, one of the chief drawbacks being the reddish 
tinge the foliage assumes in winter. 
STAetOnOsInentranseeernerer ier. $2.50 $20.00 
413 0) (33 Tiny THEN 6 ogc5u00c0KCK 3.00 25.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 
Canadensis, Golden Nugget. A beautiful golden, small leaf. 
Very compact form of Canadian Yew. 

#9 35t0: 40in) tLaNS+ ee sete ee en $3.50 

Canadensis stricta (Dwarf Hedge Yew). Especially recom- 
mended for edging and hedges in New England. Dwarf; 
fine texture; dark green; easily grown; shears well. 
#4) to Goin. tlrans-.o esos eee ee $2.50 $20.00 

Chinensis (Chinese Yew). Very handsome with its large rich 
green leaves. Branches spreading and rather open unless 
pruned. Attractive. 
FVASCOUG Nathan Sue cic cele $2.50 $20.00 

Cuspidata (Spreading Japanese Yew.) For any and every 
purpose in which evergreens are required the Japanese 
Yew can be recommended. Immune from most diseases 
and pests. Withstands shade or full sunshine. Dark green 
at all seasons of the year. Grows as broad or broader 
than tall. 
+4) tomo in. hans. 22 eee ee $1.50 $12.50 $110.00 
+ GutOns sullen thansscvsseciictert 2:00)" 15:00) 135700 
+58) towel Osine transeeria io cheieer 2.50 20.00 185.00 
*10toml2hin- tChansiecce soe 3.00 25.00 225.00 
LQtOel 5S) in stransSseeree eee 3.50 28.00 260.00 
18)to 24;inw bebe eee. 3.25 31.50 

Cuspidata capitata (Upright or Tree-Form Japanese Yew). 
This is a tree-form of Japanese Yew, otherwise same de- 
scription as for the spreading type. 
+74 tomorins thans.ccceoeenene $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
+6 tor ‘Suinsutranss eae 2.50 20.00 185.00 
#2 8>tonlOpineatrans: eect 3:00) 1825500 235100 

Cuspidata densa (Compact Dwarf Japanese Yew). Low 
form making a dense, sometimes hemispherical bush with 
ascending branchlets. Most handsome. 
5G tOLouin than Seeciciertoecrriok $5.00 $40.00 

Cuspidata, Jeffrey’s Pyramidal. A pyramidal-growing type 
with dark green foliage. Well liked when seen. 

*74' to) Gein’ transto eee eee. $2.00 $16.50. $150.00 
-1G COM Ou. NCLAN Sse een cee 2.50 20.00 185.00 
18sto 240ins B&Bs... eee $3.25 31.50 
Zito) voutt BeBe peer 4.00 38.50 
St Ome Amhe. aac eseectelel el veycievevore 5.00 48.50 

Cuspidata nana (Dwarf Japanese Yew). A shrubby form 
with spreading branches closely clothed with short branch- 
lets; somewhat shorter and duller than the type; slow 
growing; compact. Sometimes offered as Taxus brevifolia. 

+P AaCOmO IN. ChansSesreere rcs. $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
+6 to 7Shins, trans! eer arc 2°50" 205008) 4185200 
+78¢to) 1Ohineetrans- see. 3.00 25.00 235.00 

Cuspidata nana erecta. Same type foliage as above but 
grows more erect. 

£4 COYOTE UT ATIS Haney a oreiore $2.50 $20.00 

Cuspidata nana femina. A heavy berry-bearing type of the 
Dwarf Yew with good foliage and good growing habit. 
Your customers will want this when they see it in fruit. 
Faster growing and not as heavy foliage as Nana. 
= 4 toG In.) Grans cece ain $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
*)|GRtOhcs, InaithanSe-eaer aero: 2.50 20.00 
= Sstowl Osinietrans:s) see oon 3.00 25.00 235.00 
1 OLLOp2in trans hee seer 3.50 30.00 285.00 
+12 COmlosine transac 4.00 35.00 

Cuspidata nana grandiflora. Practically identical with 
Cuspidata Nana but grows much larger and two or three 
times faster. Particularly desirable. 

+74 tom opin. tbanssjaneeiee. $2.50 $20.00 
*16itOwSoin) trans: -sopeeeece. 3.00 25.00 
*=8) to Orns trans eee 3.50 30.00 

Cuspidata nana pyramidalis Hilli. An erect-growing type of 
the Dwarf Yew. Medium fast grower and very useful. 
<SAStOumoritltranSasrie sree $2.50 $20.00 $185.00 
=GitOmoplnenthans eee eee 3.00 25.00 
* Soto Orin’ trans. sence 3.50 30.00 285.00 
*10itom 2hin=transsseee eee 4.00 35.00 335.00 

Cuspidata nigra. Dark green foliage; upright grower. 

F GbiKoy (Broly TRS ob ooo b ade $2.50 $20.00 
ST OstOMown wthanS vee ee 3.00 25.00 
SCO Onn chan Siac eee 3.50 30.00 
AIP) (Ho) 315) i, hte be ooococuecc 4.00 35.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 
Media (Intermedia). A hybrid of Baccata and Cuspidata, 

having a more vigorous habit than Baccata and is more 
irregular in_ outline and has darker green foliage than 
Cuspidata. Could be described as a quick-growing Cuspi- 
data Nana with a similar spreading irregular habit. 
£74 tor Grin’ trans" ee. ees $2.00 $16.50 
=TGs tO oS ines transenee eee 2.50 20.00 
=UScto Orns tranSa-sese ees 3.00 25.00 

=D tom oalne tGansaaeae eee 4.00 35.00 

Media Andersoni. Wide vase-shaped form of Media. Excel- 
lent: for specimen plants and hedges. This ranks right up 
among the top with us. We think you'll like it too. 
* 2in. pot plants 6 to 10 in... $2.50 $20.00 $185.00 
ST4qtO Osi Neathanssaeeie econ 2.00 16.50 150.00 
£716) COs ouinlsatlansseen cee one 2.50 20.00 185.00 
Se SetOe_LOrin transect 3.00 25.00 235.00 
4105tosl23in= transys eee 3.50 30.00 285.00 
S12 tom oun tran Scere eee 4.00 35.00 325.00 

Media Andersoni No. 2._ This is a slower growing type than 
res ab Andersoni. Foliage much more like Cuspidata 

ana. 
*7G6) to ovins transSsieeoee aoe $2.50 $20.00 $185.00 
25S CO>l OnineathanSeneriectentin 3.00 25.00 235.00 
=10btoMi2hinwtranssncee oe 3.50 30.00 285.00 

Media Browni. A form of Media of very dense habit; dark 
green foliage. Can be easily trimmed to tree or globe 
form. A very popular variety in the Mid-Western States 
as well as here in the East. A very good grower. 
+74. tOw Gin atransS sn eee $2.00 oie 50 $150.00 
£76 tOnioulnes CLANS sas 2.50 20.00 185.00 
+78 toplOninatrans- aoe 3.00 25.00 225.00 
=10.tOrL2hine transys 3.50 30.00 
18stowsine bebe eee 3.25 31.50 
DYN to) SO) thn, IBWAB 5 Gobo ope ooo 4.00 38.50 
BX) Hoy SiS) Thay IEA Gods oadon 56 5.00 47.50 

Media, Cedar Hill. A very beautiful upright growing vari- 
ety. Those who see it growing here like it very much and 
most of them order some. 
=74 tom Guill cranssae eee $2.00 ae 50 $150.00 
=6 tO ones thanseiensaereee 2.50 0.00 
TESitOnL Onin wmchan Soe reer 3.00 38. 00 235.00 
1 OStOM 2rinwstranSase eee 3.50 30.00 285.00 
S212) Hoy 1S) SIMA ARNO pao ceo ooo s 4.00 35.00 

Media, Densiformis. A very dense compact grower, dark 
green foliage. 
2742 tO.Oein ethan Saree $2.00 $16.50 

Media erecta. A selected upright growing form of Media. 
Good heavy foliage with bright green color. 
SE4stomGrine thanseeeeeeeeeee $2.00 $16. 50 $150.00 
+73: toslOhn-etranss-. eee 3.00 5.00 
110; topi2hin«y transs..ooseeoe: 3.50 33, 00 

Media Hatfieldi. A compact bush of conical shape with up- 
right branches and radially spreading leaves. Useful in 
place of Irish Yew where the latter is not hardy, although 
it grows much wider at the base than does the Irish Yew. 
*VATtOmOpIMatLANSes seen $2.00 $16.50 
L2(9) [RO coy Ny Web oogooodcnOS 2.50 20.00 $185.00 
TTS rcOMlOnins tranSasonie cee S008 012510017 1235:00 

Media Henryi. An erect grower in form similar to Hicksi 
but more hardy. 
+4 CORON ACh ANSee enya creer $2.00 $16.50 

Media Hicksi (Hick’s Yew). A distinctly columnar form 
with upright branches and radially spreading leaves. An- 
other good substitute for the Irish Yew where that variety 
is not hardy. The demand is strong for this variety. 
Hardy at Boston. 
+74 tom.o) ines cChans aa eee $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
SOstOw Sritt) (hans wearer hee 2.50 20.00 185.00 
= S.torlOhine trans wees eee ae 3. O0N) 25.00 235.00 
e1O Oman trans eee oe 3.50 30.00 285.00 

Media Hunnewelliana. A natural cross between the Japan- 
ese and American Yews. An intermediate between the 
parents in habit of growth, color of foliage and in general 
appearance. Hardy, but-in winter the clear green of its 
foliage is masked by a yellowish-bronze pigment. 
=74stoOm Onin anerans: saan ee $2.00 $16.50 
= S toelOline transSsnces occ ccs 3.00 25.00 
=O LtO Mm 2pineatran Soa coe 3.50 30.00 

Media Kallay. A newer selection from Ohio. Vase shaped. 
Good grower and a good green color. 
=24 ton Geinwtrans see saeco $2.00 oi: 50 
SaGstOrsSrinastransse er aeee 2.50 0.00 
Sto JOIN transee se... steer 3.00 33, 00 $235.00 
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Each 10 100 1000 
Media Kelseyi. Begins bearing berries even on small plants. 

Fairly slow grower; dark green, dense needles of the Nana 
type. Upright bush. Larger sizes literally infested with 
bright red fruits. We never grow enough to supply the 
demand. 
+945 O16 iNsethanSe- cies cee $2.50 $20.00 

Moon’s Columnaris. A broad columnar form. Good green 
foliage. One of the hardier ones. 
#545 toOlG in tranSaei eee $2.00 $16.50 
* 2%, in. pot plants 2 yr...... 3.00 25.00 

Media Newport. This is the narrowest growing Yew we 
have ever grown. Foliage is a good green color. This 
plant is adaptable to places where most other plants would 
pe too wide. Stock again very limited. 
A 4hinoy (ine wiseleeboogcucccues $3.00 $25.00 
2TG COMSEine ieEaN Sy erecieaeee 3.50 30.00 
=F SiCOml Opin transs. sero 4.00 35.00 

Media ovata. Broad, upright in habit, large dark leaf and is 
unusually attractive throughout the year. Heavy fruiter. 
+VACO mG lnetrhans-ece.- eee $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
+9GutOmopine LhANSanc cian cee. 2.50 20.00 
=08) tool Omine trans son ceiocrieee 3.00 25.00 
=10 topl2 ins thans-- a ceeeeeiee 3.50 30.00 
#12 ton Spin athanS peer 4.00 35.00 

Media Taunton. A low growing, heavy, dark green foliaged 
Yew. This is an unusual type in that its branches start 
out horizontally and then make an upward growth. We 
found this growing in Massachusetts and consider it dis- 
fine rere all other Yews we are growing. Stock very 
imited. 
+74 to G ine tranSuncce eres $4.00 
= 6)to Sein: thanStencemiee cei. 5.00 

Media Thayeri. A low-growing type. Has Rood color foliage. 
tP4stOe Grineatranssne eee $2.00 $16.50 
=65towSoin seLans eee eee 2.50 20.00 
= 18:to 104in. transi.seetiesee ee 3.00 25.00 $235.00 
+2 tou Syn wchanseeeeee ooo 4.00 35.00 335.00 

Media Vermeulen. Very compact and dense upright grower. 
Broad base and narrow top. Beautiful pyramid, heavily 
interspersed with red berries. One of the real good 
columnar type. 
+450, Gein chanS aceon cies $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
=EGetOMorineatkans er eee ae 2.50 20.00 185.00 
408 tomOuin transeeeeo oe ee 3.00 25.00 235.00 
=10stoel Zain transeeeeceoeeioe 3.50 30.00 285.00 
PUY Be AgPy WAR So uecococde $4.00 38.50 375.00 

Media Wardi. A selection of the Intermedia types growing 
into a low spreading, very compact plant. Similar to the 
regular Media variety but foliage is a little finer. 

Seach Go)? (Sih, Wee S oaanadedce $2.00 $16.50 
+7 G6.tO) (Sui cranse eee eee ee 2.50 20.00 $185.00 
+58 to 1Ohns transeeeed see 3.00 25.00 

Media Wellesleyana. Another form of Media making a 
dense, broad column. Foliage a fine dark lustrous color. 

+) 4° tom6sins trans’ ee $2.00 : 
Y Gtho) yah OC oosacucccce 2.50 20.00 
7S ton Opin scrans een 3.00 25.00 
*1OhtOPLZbinestransssseeeeeeee 3.50 30.00 

ROLL LATH SHADE 

Before the war we had a good trade 
with Lath Shade for covering small lining 
out stock, seedlings, etc., but during war 
could not get help and material to make 
it but we are again offering it. Made of 
spruce laths, painted red, 4 feet long, 1% 
inches wide and spaced about width of 
lath apart, woven together with 5 double 
strands of galvanized wire, see illustra- 
tion, thus giving half shade. Made in 50 

and 100 feet length, easily rolled up and stored. 18 cents 
per running foot, over 500 feet at 17 cents per running foot. 

WE WANT TO BUY SEEDS AND PLANTS 

We are in the market for Fresh Crop Strictly True-to- 
name Tree and Shrub Seeds and Plants of any new and 
meritorious items that you may have. Send list with prices. 

COME SEE US. We are located on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland about 100 miles directly south of Wilmington, 
Delaware. 

Se ee ee 



SWEETBRIER PINK PEARL _ 
SUNSTAR CORAL BELLS 
DAPHNE VESUVIUS 

At the present time we are growing exactly 431 named va- 
rieties of Azaleas, besides many unnamed ones. If you want 
to contract ahead for your wants, let us know. 

= 

HINOMAYO MAXWELLI 



CAMELLIA SASANQUA 

Wonderful for its late fall and 
early winter Llooms. 

BERRIES AND FOLIAGE OF JAPANESE YEW 
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MORE HATFIELD YEWS 

The following varieties were grown from stock purchased 
from the late T. D. Hatfield. He selected these as being the 
best of his unnamed varieties and we are still carrying 
them under his original numbers. We are giving brief 
descriptions. 

Each 10 100 1000 

Media Hatfield No. 2. Real dark foliage, upright grower; 
very dense; needles medium length. Very good. 
4 to. Gin. trans) oe: $2.00 $16.50 
SE ONtOmSuinesthal Soar eee 2.50 20.00 
Te SntOMl Olin atransSs ae eee eee 3.00 25.00 
12 to 18)ing BeBe eee $2.25 21.50 
13 to 24iny BeBe. eee. sso: 3.25) + 31250 

Hatfield No. 6. Somewhat like No. 8 in growth but twigs 
are not as heavy; leaves narrow. Very graceful. 
=V45tO) (Ouinestransss.o) eee $2.00 $16.50 
* 6 tomSan. trans... ©. ee wae 2.50 20.00 $185.00 
AO COM Ohinssthans epee 3.00 25.00 235.00 
=1.0 top 2ninesthansS ieee 3.50 30.00 285.00 
a2 atop opine trans ee eee ee 4.00 35.00 
IES (Oy PME hh, BABS Sos osgodons $3.25 31.50 

Hatfield No. 7. Bright glossy green, heavy foliage; long 
needles. Semi-erect full grower. 

= G6 LtOmoulnne than Sane eerie $2.50 $20.00 $185.00 
+28) tO Obinentrans sane eee 3.00 25.00 235.00 
*1ONtOM Qeinenbhalise. ian eae 3.50 30.00 285.00 
ST2StOol inate Sorento 4.00 35.00 335.00 
Pk ayey BO) ith, IEA cage G00600c 4.00 38.50 

Hatfield No. 8. Slow growing; very compact. Foliage 
bright green. Resembling Cuspidata Nana. 

= 4) CO Orin nthe Sane ashe ae $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
=TGhtOmisuine trans yea ee 2.50—> 20:00" = 185:00 
=>S-toelOain: transite oe ee 8.00 25.00 235.00 
“1Ortow2hineg trans eee eee 3.50 30.00 285.00 

Hatfield No. 18. Similar in growth to Taxus cuspidata. 
Foliage a shade lighter making it wonderfully attractive. 
Probably the most rapid grower of all the low types of 
Taxus. However, it can be kept compact with a little 
shearing. If you want a good, quick grower, yet one 
pavine the good qualities of Cuspidata, we recommend 

is one. 
+4 Oe -OMineuthanSene a cncter ae $2.00 $16.50 $150.00 
EXGRtO rr Sulla CLANSe tees ee 2.50 20.00 
<8 toelOlnatrans eee eee 3 O0Mee2 > 00m 255:00 

Hatfield No. 23. Short, fine, slender foliage. Spreading type. 
Slow growing. 
TaolOn On Nostra Sacra $2.00 $16.50 
3 (KG) toh NG (HSIN Soo deo doonlc 2.50 20.00 
eeOntOnlOpinh thanS-evess eee 3.00 25.00 
IPF (io) IES I BAe Be $2.00 18.50 
US HOY WE Ths IEA Boo Goadouce 2) O10 
2ASto SOhin b&b eee 4.00 38.50 

CEPHALOTAXUS (Plum Yew) 

Drupacea (Japanese Plum-Yew). Shrub or small bushy tree 
rarely to 30 feet tall with wide spreading branches, usually 
light green; leaves about one inch long, abruptly pointed. 
narrow and straight, often upturned; purple fruit about 
one inch long. Hardy in sheltered places as far north as 
Massachusetts. 

Each 10 100 1000 
* 2 in. pot plants 6 to10in... $2.50 $20.00 
+16) COM Opn aithan Se a4 raat ase aor 20 w20500 
+ SLCOMLO MINE CRA S Sees eee ae 3.00 25.00 

Pedunculata fastigiata (Harrington Plum-Yew). This plant 
grows almost exactly like a fine type of the Irish Yew, 
forming a tall, narrow, compact, dark green column with 
thick, narrow leaves 2 inches long. Hardy as far north as 
New York. Very nice. 

* 2% in. pot plants 8 to 10 in. $3.00 $25.00 
= 4°toe Gain-stransSseeeeeoee ee. 2-00" 16:50 
* 6rto Sein itransys aes aa 2.50 20.00 $185.00 
+O SEtOeLOninen chan Sasa reese 3/0008 25:00), 235'00 
ils) He) U3} so, IBY Be ob oo oscnn ec $3.00 28.50 
EST) PANT IEWAB GOS a go bakes 4.00 38.50 
24) tor30 An vee beeen ae 5.00 48.50 

Pedunculata repandens. A spreading form of above which 
we selected from plants growing in our nursery. Can be 
used in place of Taxus cuspidata. 
* 217 pot plants: 222-25 2. $2.50 $20.00 

Gitoe, Sin stranssa ee sae 2.50 20.00 $185.00 
2ZAStorcOlins Beene. $5.00 48.50 
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Each 10 100 1000 TILIA americana (American Linden). 
GEO 'S TH) eee. eee ee $1.25 11.50 

Cordata (Littleleaf European Linden) 
T2101 A, Toros cote $4.00 $38.50 

TSUGA canadensis (Canadian Hemlock) 
VES Sail: oe eee 
* 6. to [Sine transscr. eae $2.50 33:00 a2 00 “Sto 124anvtranss os 20 3.00 25.00 235.00 *12 to.15)ine trans).c. sea 3.50 30.00 285.00 18:to win: BEBet So. ite $2.50 23.50 , 
ee (Carolina Hemlock) 

104 1b. BEB... 8e oe sae 3.50 $33.50 
4 to: Sit. BRB se oe: ey Fe 

Heterophylla (Western Hemlock) 
= 4'to Bin: transi ose. $2.50 $20.00 

ULMUS Pumila (Chinese Elm) 
eet Ss tt. Lancs. ee. coe ee 2.00 $15. 
tot 26 trans sean oe S50 000 

& COarLGs aan Ss ones ees 3.50 30.00 
3 10 Se Aransas 5.00 45.00 

VIBURNUM Sargenti (Sargent’s Viburnum) 
SOS ts. ce eee ee ae $0.75 $6.50 
DtO-6, Tb. oe acto, eee te: 1.00 9.00 

VINCA Alba (Hardy White Myrtle) 
eee al DOL DIAMUS 0. Mas oe ee ee $1.50 $12.50 

Minor (Periwinkle) 
2g In. POL Blants.s. «2 oe. $1.25 $8.50 $75.00 

Alpina (Blue Mountain Myrtle) 
" z An. DOL plants*).40 2: $1.50 $12.50 

Bowles Variety (Bowles Myrtle) 
Ri Innate Plants. s 5 > clas oe oe $1.50 $12.50 

WEIGELA Rosea (Pink Weigela) 
* 1 yr. hardwood cuttings... $1.50 $12.50 
Sto A it. eee eas oes 3.50 39.00 

Stelzneri . 
4 TOVD EE... ete ies oie sds $5.00 $40.00 

Vanisecki (Red Wegelia) 
7A Fis 33 Bean, «ec oi ee $5.00 $40.00 
EO}: 53 mee 5 Aen ne a 6.00 50.00 

LARVA-TOX 

90-10 (Ethylene Dibromide-Ethylene Dichloride 

A new material that meets government Japanese Beetle 
Quarantine requirements for treating bare rooted woody 
stock by the dip method, between October and May 15. More 
economical than washing. 

This may also be used as a soil fumigant mixed with water 
at the rate of 1 gallon to 350 gallons of water, and this solu- 
tion applied at the rate of 1 gallon per sq. yd. The water 
solution may be applied on growing plants to control 
nematodes and other insects. 

Quartebottlie (makesrsbreala) pase oeeoreeeeeae $ 2.00 
1eallon Gnakes Ss80feal eae cece cists eete stensis 6.75 
5 callonsyOmakespl Sosa Sally) mercies satire ers ore 33.00 

LARVA TOX FORMULA No. 2 
(Ethylene dichloride) 

Primarily used in treating potted and balled plants (be- 
tween October 1 and May 15) to obtain certification for ship- 
ment out of Japanese Beetle area. May also be used to 
control peach borer. 1 gallon will make 201 gallons of 
solution. 

QuUave: DOLLIES Be toes olin eres siege ave o eteke aloes fete $ 1.50 
CTO Te eo ch ee rca ele Leb ay creratatens eee trocave 4.50 
ay eee W kel Wan Og ces Ge eee UIC nO Comer momict odicicic 21.00 

LARVATOX WITH CHLORDANE 

A new material recently authorized by the U.S.D.A. that 

kills the Japanese beetle eggs as well as the grubs. Potted 

and B and B plants dipped in a solution of this material may 

be shipped the entire year providing soil and air tempera- 

tures are maintained at a minimum of 60%. Will have value 
as a soil fumigant but it is too new to offer any specific 

recommendations. Use 3 CC’s to make 1 gallon of dip. 

1 gal. (makes 1260 gallons of solution) ....... $ 8.50 

FS een ec erally i Nave ehet oo Aiuto one ctor ovelsRene cenefeNe tel 
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You Should Grow 

The Rare Franklinia 
(Franklinia Alatamaha; Gordonia Alatamaha) 

Oue of Our Gest Sellers 
Franklinia have proved hardy in Toledo, Ohio for 

past four years. 

Our sales of Franklinia have increased more in 
the past three years than that of any plant we sell. 
It is one plant most every one wants once they see 
it and they tell their friends about it, too. 

This exquisite fall-flowering tree was brought in 1777 from 
the banks of the Alatamaha River in Georgia to Bartram’s 
garden at Philadelphia. John Bartram, recognizing its 
extraordinary beauty and value, named it in honor of his 
life-long friend, Benjamin Franklin. 

The original grove of Franklinia trees was again visited 
in 1790, but from that day to this no one has seen these trees 
growing in the wild, though many expeditions have searched 
the banks of the Alatamaha for them. 

Franklin’s tree is beautiful in detail and marvelous in 
landscape effect, besides blooming at a season when few 
shrubs or trees are in flower. 

The slender trunk and graceful branches are so muscular 
and sinewy in appearance that one almost expects motion 
as under a greyhound’s skin. The bark is smooth and dark 
gray, with wavering lengthwise markings of lighter color. 

Each twig develops at its tip a cluster of buds of graduated 
size, like overgrown greenish pearls. Early in August the 
largest of these attain the size of marbles. Then the guard 
petal folds back, still retaining its firm spherical form. From 
this shelter emerge four other petals, satiny, snowy white, 
elaborately frilled and pleated. The snowy, frilly chalice, 
three inches in diameter, holds a sumptuous mass of orange- 
gold stamens and breathes forth a delicate, balmy fragrance. 

Each flower lasts two or three days and then drops cleanly. 
There is 2 constant succession of bloom till hard frost. We 
frequently get the unusual effect of a tree clad in crimson, 
autumn foliage and abundantly starred with white flowers. 

The Franklinia begins blooming when not more than 
3 or 4 feet high. Young trees under favorable conditions in- 
crease in heignt a foot or more each season. Specimens 30 
feet high are kncewn. It develops naturally with several 
trunks, but may easily be trained to a single trunk by 
removing the sprouts which start from the base. 

Franklinia prefers full sun, has proved entirely hardy 
about New York and hardy in favorable locations about 
Boston. It is an especially desirable tree for the small, 
intimate garden, loved and lived in. It is a charming lawn 
tree and the grass may be allowed to grow closely about the 
trunk. It also thrives when planted by pools, lakes and 
streams. Its light elegance of form and color contrasts 
exquisitely with the dark green of conifers. 

potems marked by an asterisk (*) are classed as Lining-Out 
stock. 

Each 10 100 
+AU COMOuIN = SCCOlINE Sanna One: $2.00 $15.00 

~SrtOnl 2 sin wiSeed line Saameoronoreri eer 2.50 20.00 

+12 -tOmlS ine SCCClnNeSkeer emanate 3.00 25.00 

PIV bel, [Ow OEMS y ooosoodcosdoovoo doo DbOS 6.00 50.00 

UStOr24sincr eas ieee SOE Oe een $1.25 11.00 100.00 

2stO ASRit. GaSe eee ee ee eee ce 1.50 13.50 125.00 

3:to-4 Bes Se ee ie ee eee 2.00 18.50 175.00 

ACO (Dy tlbisa) ect a ake ake eae aero ack aot 2.50 23.50 225.00 

5Srtot Getta si eran bce eee 3.00 28.50 275.00 

(SHALE OME Able a CarMReR Cr GG NES SIGE aS iba ops Gls Ge 4.00 38.50 

WetO! US LOGS rege ae Mee ea eee eae ea nicior: 5.00 48.50 

Sto: dO sitsdcte eae Cheat ae ees (ee) (PSO) 

Put a few of these Franklinia in your display garden so 
your customers may see them in bloom. You will be sur- 
prised at the extra sales you will make. The leading garden 
magazines have featured them in their columns. 
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Long Fibrous-Rooted Grape Vines 

Concord Each Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 
2 yr. No. 1 $0.25 $1.75 $12.00 $ 90.00 
VINO Sal .20 UL 9.00 60.00 
Fredonia and Niagara 
2) YT NOs 455 1.75 12.00 100.00 
Las NO we! .20 B50 9.00 70.00 

Agawam, Brighton, Catawba, Moore’s Diamond, 
Moore’s Early and Worden: 
2ey Toe NOs .28 2.00 15.00 120.00 
PSY TA ENOL EL .25 06) 12.00 90.00 
Caco, Delaware and Portland 
2eyiGe NOt pL: .30 PONS) 18.00 150.00 
LyaINOw a20 2.00 15.00 120.00 

The Best Cannas 

Carefully grown. They are true to name, liberally graded, 
2 to 5 eye strong divisions, and will please the most exacting 
type of customer. 

100 1000 
ALLEMANIA. Tall. Flowers bright scarlet with 

yellow, border: creenifoliace ea. 2 oe $6.00 $50.00 

AMBASSADOR. Tall. Red flowers, bronze foli- 
AE ONs 5 een OO eke ee ore bee cert om 6.00 50.00 

CHARLES.HENDERSON. Large, red flowering 
Variety; sreenstoliages Bransece a. saegae > ees 6.00 50.00 

EGANDALE. Light red flowers, bronze foliage. 6.00 50.00 

FIREBIRD. Medium. Deep red flowers; green 
TONAL OMA eRe, OI IES iS ear Pe 6.00 50.00 

FLORENCE VAUGHAN. Medium. Flowers yel- 
low with red spots on petals, and red throat. 
Green cfoliaiwerg.2 tial BY te Be oa 6.00 50.00 

GOLDEN GATE. Flowers open, almost pure 
gold but soon become richly rayed with orange 
crimson. Tall grower; green foliage. ........ 6.00 50.00 

HUNGARIA. Tall. Pink flowers; green foliage. 6.00 50.00 

KATE GRAY. Tall. Orange-colored flowers; 
STeenm LOllABER IROISeE I See Sater are ees ke 6.00 50.00 

KING HUMBERT. Tall. Scarlet flowers; bronze 
fOllawest sek FEEL SAGES, £2). ee Deere tis ob a ee 7.00 60.00 

KING MIDAS. Dwarf. Clear yellow flowers; 
SEECN: TOMALC ME tice crore cee hee eco Loe rerereee eae 6.00 50.00 

LOUIS CAYEUX. Medium. A giant flowered 
bright rosy scarlet; different from all others; 
SHES OMAP CT Pree sia reer yee ete ees 7.00 60.00 

MADAM CROZY. Dwarf. Flowers red with yel- 
lowed gessGreenttohiaces ee soar. cena 6.00 50.00 

PRESIDENT. Tall. Red flowers; green foliage. 7.00 60.00 

RICHARD WALLACE. Medium. Canary-yellow 
MOWeLS 3 SLeCnNSfollagen tasers cee 6.00 50.00 

SHENANDOAH. Salmon-pink flowers; bronze 
TOWRA GOs crore ove aie i cete el epeiece Series re meee ere a leer 6.00 50.00 

WINTZERS COLOSSAL. Medium. Red flowers; 
green LOMALEC.: sucht esis, serecomeRo eee eae Ts 6.00 50.00 

YELLOW KING HUMBERT. Medium yellow 
Mowers: /ereenttolagpenc gs cekewisesy oe sis ecco. 7.00 60.00 

WYOMING. Orchid-flowering variety; magnifi- 
cent orange-colored flowers; purple foliage. .. 6.00 50.00 

AUNT MARY’S SWEET CORN 

THE SWEET CORN SUPREME 
This is the most wonderful Sweet Corn we have ever 

grown. One grower describes it as ‘‘the best Sweet Corn in 
the world.’”’ 

Has the most delicious flavor and keeps a long time before 
becoming too hard to use. In fact, usually requires artificial 
heat to cure it for seed purposes. 
Aunt Mary’s Corn, by its excellent quality, sweetness, and 

flavor makes a stronger appeal to the Corn-loving public 
than most any other variety and that appeal continues long 
after you are tired of other Sweet Corns. : 

Liberal size packets, 35c each; 3 for $1.00, postpaid. 
If after ew ne this wonderful Sweet Corn you are not 

euttrely: satisfied, we will refund every cent you paid us 
or it. 
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You Should Sell 
BLUEBERRIES 
Easy “fo Haudle. Good Profits 

Cuitivated Blueberries are hardy shrubs 
of rare beauty; they are doubly valuable 
because they are fruitful and ornamental 
throughout the entire year. 

Gust loads of delicous berries. 
There has developed an enormous demand for these 

plants especially for fruit. If you have not been get- 
ting some of this trade you are missing some good 
profits. They are easy to grow and handle. Put in 
a small stock and let us supply you; we will send to 
you or direct to your customers under your tags. 

Prices of Blueberry Plants 

Each 10 100 1000 

Gros 2s eyes ene. $0.40 $2.75 $22.50 $200.00 
L2ECOM Stine omyl eer ere ADE 93229) e250) 2250300 
13°5to 24 ine Soyer 2558 17475055 130-50) 5 4 300!00 
2, to) 3 tte 3s and! 4) yr a2 4. -75 6.00 47.50 450.00 

Prices on larger plants or greater quantities quoted on 
application. 

CABOT. A very early variety. Plants seldom exceed 3 feet 
in height and make a broad low bush. The color of the 
new growth in winter is a light red over olive. The large 
berries have a delicious subacid flavor. 

CONCORD. The bush is of upright habit and at maturity 
exceeds 6 feet in height. The young growth is bright red 
in winter. The berries are large, frequently reaching 
three-quarters of an inch in diameter. They usually ripen 
a few days earlier than Rubel and are very fine in flavor. 

JERSEY. The bush is of vigorous habit and grows very 
large. The winter color of the young growth is a light red 
over golden brown. The berries are among the very larg- 
est, light blue, and ripen about the same time as Rubel. 

JUNE. A little earlier than Cabot. Berry is large, of me- 
dium blue color, sweet and delicious when fully ripe, with 
a slight subacidity. Newer and probably better than Cabot. 

PIONEER. A very fine variety ripening about one week 
later than Cabot. The bushes are stocky, seldom exceed- 
ing 4 feet in height, with a tendency to be broad rather 
than high. Its stems are stout and stiff, and the winter 
color of the new growth is a delightful red. Pioneer pro- 
duces heavy crops of berries close set in the cluster. 
ey cee larger than Rubel, of a medium blue color and 
ne flavor. 

RANCOCAS. The bush of slender, vigorous, upright habit 
rarely surpasses 5 feet in height. The winter twigs are 
dark red. The berries are somewhat larger than those of 
Rubel and begin to ripen several days earlier. 

RUBEL. A vigorous, productive variety. Well-developed 
bushes stand 6 feet high and the winter color of the young 
wood is a rich red. The large berries of fine color are 
usually ready to pick the first week in July. 

LET $1600 EARN $1000 

We believe $100 spent in our Lining-Out stock will increase 
in value from $1,000 to $1,500 in three years. The increase 
should be practically the same whether you invest a less or 
greater amount. By growing the stock yourself you have it 
on hand so you can let your customers see just what they 
are buying and you save the freight and packing charges. 
We will gladly help you make the best selections. Come see 
our stock if you have the time. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
We did not intend to offer the following stock this season, 

as we wanted to increase our supply, but find we have some 
space with no copy for. This gives you the opportunity to 
get some items while they are scarce. We are limiting the 
supply to not more than ten of a variety to any one person. 
It is quite probable many of the items will be sold out early, 
so if you want any, better not delay ordering too long. 

Each 
ARBORVITAE Rosedale 6 to 8 in......... Ser AT ee $0.35 

ASTER: Plenty. 23 oy, oe ee 5 ee ee oe .25 

AZALEA Hortune’ SitoA10 ins. eee ae ee eee 1.25 
Gem Sito LOM ini seek. SPR. CARP et RAE eee 1225 
Helen, Dawson) Ui yhs tS eee oe ae eee 585) 
Jersey ‘Belle: 2, yr Meee eee eee .50 
SUA 2 YT ss ee RR ee ee ee .50 
Orange Queen/12to [5 ina. aoe eee Oe ee 2.00 
Red Prosress 2 Pty oss hoa es a aon .50 
Sherwood Beds2iyris:.. Go eae ee | ee SE. AS .50 
Vivid 1:2: sto Tris ee ei se eta epee arabe siete nn seni 2.00 
Cameroon! (Gable) e2iyvraie es Be Oe Se ae: .50 
Fringed Beauty (Gable) 2 yr................0 eee eees 50 
Kuchsia; (Gable) is ynn eae ee eee en eee 50 
Grenadier (Gable) =2"yrv. Me. Bee. Os. See 60 
Little Indian (Gable) Wiyriee ee eee. SERIE... ee 50 
C5G Gable) GLAy ti aaceccrs reins aoe ee cn aha ees .50 
CiG (Gable) 1 yr.......... SrA ee PANE RR BGA ECR ORER. egies .50 
CLG: (Gable) loys. eee IE ee a Ee AM -50 
D5G (Gable) oye cs cys shore eceyers ese sane eer ereereLecal eee he one eeauers .50 
H3G (Gable) Je yr eee Se ea ee eS. .50 
EGG (Gable Wolyae: 5 cae odo ae eee eS shee sln dine .50 
PLUG GDS) Mis yi er rc reikeis teeters wate soienel evel Siaueys saueso re, aioe ets -00 
43G) (Gable) eG, COwStin sea aiid aioe eee Meee eas ee a5) 
TAG: (Gable) i Wey ee ak ah sctd. treet bes Abo mis Saas .50 
Kacha-No-Kawa (U.S.D.A.) 12 to 15 in............... 2.00 
Satsuki? (02S DEAS) 1 dsto 1Shine ss S.6 eck ae aeeaee eae 3.00 
Cardinalis (Arnoldiana) 2 yr...............00000ee0e: .50 
Anne Cheene (Pericat) 4 to 6in...................... 1.00 
Emile Rousseau (Pericat) 6 to 8in................... 1.25 
Salmon Pink (Pericat) 8 to 10 in..................... 1.50 
Kathleen. (Kaempfert) 2) yriools. oe oe wae coe ee .50 
Eouise:(Kaemptfert) —2 tyri oi. & 2245. %. OS. ee .50 
Gunrei_(Chugal) 2eyri he ies cote re ace See ee ae .60 
Gyokushin .(Chugial) 72) y@rw 0 ioe cad oles ie Cates eerie .60 
Kairetsuc(Chugal)” 2by icc ce. se eee ie io aickete .60 
Mowkokuy(Chueap) 20 yl seme lees cee eee tice .60 
Annamaria (ap) o COMOMM tape casero 2.00 
Directeur Moerlands (Mollis) 15 to 18 in............. 4.00 
Dr. M. Oostholk (Mollis) 8 to 10 in................... 3.00 
Ghent Hybrids iG0in!. 3207 oe. ee Gk Cathe cate oo et -40 
John Cairns (Kaempferi) 8 to 10 in.................. 2.00 
Koster Brilliant (Mollis) 15 to 18 in.................. 4.00 
Palestrina (Vukyiana) 8 to 10 in..................... 2.00 
DEAE OM a OUT ose se eee Seana eer eye .50 
Louisa Hunnewell (Mollis) 3 to 4in.................. .50 
Malvatica  Setov lO ines se oe iis caver eet hens So screen ayoters 2.00 
CB Van: Ness" (Mollis)"4 toyG inne. aes ces .50 

CAMELLIA Bennyi (Sasanqua) 3 in. pot plants........ a) 
Blanchetti (Sasanqua) 3 in. pot plants............... He 
Briar Rose (Sasanqua) 3 in. pot plants.............. UE 
Cheerful (Japonica) 3 in. pot plants................. .75 
Mount Fugi (Sasanqua) 3 in. pot plants............. SS 
Roses i(Sasangua).12) €O 8 ins. crs cis @ ssveesetat cienus osc 318) 
Super Rose (Sasanqua) 3 in pot plants.............. .75 

CEDRUS Atlantica Glauca 6 to 8 ft..................... 10.00 

CHAMAECYPARIS Knowfeldensis 3 in. pot plants..... 1.00 

FORSYTHIA Intermedia Densa 4 to 5 ft............... 1.00 
IntermediayPrimulasg4 ton b tht. ee: on eeenc eee « 6 kee 1.00 
Intermedia Spectabilis 5 to 6 ft...................... 1.25 

GYPSOPHIELA Paniculata. 1 yt. o. -cy.cd- os heise we oc tlee .30 

HALESIA Monticola Rosea 1 yr............ ccgogsogoe “o}5) 

SHRUBS AND VINES FOR AMERICAN GARDENS. 

Donald Wyman. $7.50. 
A brand new book and I find it the most informative and 

interesting one I have read in a long time. There is so much 
good in it.I cannot begin to tell about it. If you want to 
send us $7.50 for one and if after getting it you are not 
fully satisfied send it back and we will return the $7.50. 
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Each 

ILEX Agquifolium Altaclarensis 3 in. pot plants......... $1.50 
Aquifolium Downingtonensis 3 in. pot plants........ 1.50 
Aquifolium Fisheri 3 in. pot plants.................. 1.50 
Aquifolium Hodginsi 3 in. pot plants................ 1.50 
Aquifolium W. J. Bean 3 in. pot plants.............. 1.50 
Aquipern Brilliant 3 in. pot plants................... 1.00 
Decidua iG COs 8 ieee, ees Sea ele earees a eke SE ad |e .50 
Latifoliaisans pot plantss. 2s.) eee eee one eee 1.50 
Opaca Big Red 3 in. pot plants..............0...0006. 1.00 
Opaca Bittersweet 3 in. pot plants................... 1.00 
Opaca Cardinal’3iin= pot plantss...-. 2 eee eel 1.00 
OpacaiClark Soins poteplants ha mee oe cero eect 1.00 
OpacarDeliaysainsapots plamtStecsricies sie cece ise or 1.00 
Opaca Fort McCoy 3 in. pot plants................... 1.00 
Opaca Johnson 3 in. pot plants....................... 1.00 
Opaca Maes sintepot pplantstnes eis ee oe eee ieee 1.00 
Opaca Manig.3 in. pot plants sant sh.5e-ck sonee ee oe 1.00 
Opaca Merry Christmas 3 in. pot plants.............. 1.00 
OpacavOsazs ins potaplantsae ane coe oom erin 1.00 
Opaca Red Tower 3 in. pot plants.................... 1.00 
Opaca Reynolds 3 in. pot plants...................... 1.00 
Opaca Savannah 3 in. pot plants....................: 1.00 
Opaca Somerset 3 in. pot plants...................... 1.00 
Opaca St.-Ann'"srin? pot plantstes eet. eta ce st 1.00 
Opaca St. Mary7s Sains potiplantse: .52 ss... ses ceeeee e 1.00 
Opaca Xanthocarpa 3 in. pot plants.................. 1.00 

ERIS Lady oNorthelitier sn circa scare sii sia cose ek oe ea esi PPB) 
Snow .Queens sesicryvocsee ore hao wir eo ae eee .25 
Sumnmy Dro oleeo 3 Nach nc. scores: Seeds fave cassrchapasens spaces tonedoe ein Reon P45) 

JUNIPERUS Communis Depressa Aurea 6 to 8in...... .40 
Communis Oblonga Pendula 6 to 8 in................. .40 
Litoralis 4 to 6 in..... Ded ered Maho Moreton oo a Site Nay Sry teetoPaen a -30 

EICAC Ami ‘Schott tyra one one one .60 
Amurensis Pyro re SG. sete te ha oes. tate ae Bite ares .50 
Kdouward “Andre yr cocina se ceo ee cee ee 50 
Hitnaz dy yr... Ress eee oe hae Oe oe ee to he Dae ae Re oes .50 
General! Pershing (yr eee eee eee ee Eb este ee .50 
Hurode aries! 2 yrs oe cats oticctiee Ge cibieretiene ohtek .60 
Ramarelke loys ere io aa oe Sic ie Sain ee .50 
i Es Yoh s BV 2) OS 2 Oo i Re pe ois 6.6 SIO GIO Gib GS Oimioigis c .50 
MSSSENB Vile cre views aeons Ce ee hele e re tne ees .60 
Mirabeauids yas secrets scutes see oe ASP ees dass .50 
Monuments? yr Sa ae s ic erect co oes MER oni) 
Mrs) HdwardeHarding playroom caer: .50 
Oblata Dilatata de yr. Geraciegs vos arses es eters etek le .00 
REAM UP Ly eisai coe lee Sere nc aes Sew ee ere trees .50 
Rothomacensis: 16y022% . ee Sees eee ae .50 
Villosaeds yrs ee Se ae ee a ae eee es .50 
BETS TDR opal cate Semeahy Ere eye Phe neta Sieene G Ciclo tec ano Ol oa .00 

LONICERA Permixta 6 to 12 in.................000000- .30 

MAGNOLIA Rustica Rubra 2 to 3 ft................... WG 75) 
Soulangeana Veitchi 12 to 18 in...................... 4.00 
Stellata; 2 toro iti Po ire c ea a NOTA Gh aeeicatan es aoe oe 2.00 
Stellata Rosea 3 in. pot plants:. 2... 2... 5.2..0.4.200- 5({5) 
Waterlily: 2EtoOusgttcccrcrs tree Fe neo cieyacroerebere weclokyeee 4.00 

MALUS Zumi Callicarpa 12 to 18 in.................... .50 
Sain=Ts (O60 GA eros mei ei cveisck oe Shenae nek cine 1.00 

OSMANTHUS Delavayi 2 in. pot plants................ .50 

PACHYSANDRA Terminalis Variegata 2 yr............ .50 

RETINOSPORA Obtusa Minima Glauca 4 to 6 in....... 1.00 

RHODODENDRON Conemaugh 2 in. pot plants........ 1.00 
Conewasco 2) in. DOL plantsmea eee Gee ere eee 1.00 
ee:s; Dark Eurpler2 tomo ines..o- eee one ee 3.00 
BRoseum Elegans) 15) to 1Ssint 24+ eee oe eee 4.00 

SPIREAOpulifolia 12 to l8hine.) eciaccs 6 osncieeee cee .30 
Trichocarpa: 3 tO 4 ftae resets oa cae wns we ores brsitveePaee SS 

TAXUS Baccata Dovastoni 10 to 12 in.................. -60 
Baccata Hrecta oO tO oon. a eee ee eee ene -40 

TSUGA Canadensis Compacta 4 to 5 ft................. 7.50 
Heterophylla:3 to’4:fty =. See68 OT EEEs SOE. Oe. Ba 7.50 

VIBURNUM Rhytidophyllum 4 to 6 in................. 531) 
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PRESERVATIVES i Stops and Prevents Rot 
FOR 

C PR woop ood, Lape, and pope cong just 
e rot, they’re eaten up by living fungi, 

FABRIC - ROPE- LEATHER = + Cites and borers. Cuprinol puts 
a stop to it, by an unusual principle 

of wood and fabric preservation. Originated abroad, 
Cuprinol has long been used by leading florists and nursery- 
men of Denmark, England and other European countries. 
Cuprinol is surface applied—by paint brush, dipping, spray 
gun or swab. Cuprinol-treated material is non-poisonous 
to higher forms of animal and plant life. Exhaustive tests 
have proved that Cuprinol-treated wood and fabric is non- 
toxic to seedlings and plants in any stage of growth. 
The manufacturers of Cuprinol say the wood will last three 

times as long as when untreated. Get a supply and see just 
what it will do. ‘‘When Cuprinol goes in rot stays out.’’ 

1 gal. cans at $3.95 per gallon; 5 gal. pail at $3.85 per gal.; 
50 gal. drums at $3.60 per gallon. 

Make More Profit 
SELL YOUR ROSES, PERRENIALS, SHRUBS, VINES AND 

FRUIT TREES STARTED AND GROWING IN 

Cloverset Flower Pots 
THEY ARE CHEAP IN PRICE. They are so cheap that 

they can be given away with the plant which insures the safe 
arrival, in first class condition, of the plant grown in them, 
to its final destination. 

THEY MAKE THE NURSERY BUSINESS AN ALL SUM- 
MER BUSINESS. They permit the nurseryman to extend 
his selling season from early Spring through the Summer 
and Fall, and to plant Roses and other nursery stock grown 
in them even in the hottest Summer weather without the 
least sign of wilt of either the foliage or the blooms. 

YOU CAN SELL YOUR PLANTS IN BLOOM. By growing 
your stock in these pots you may Sell it in full foliage and 
in Full Bloom, when it will command the best price and 
most profit. 

SIZES AND PRICES ON CLOVERSET POTS 

Diam. Soil Approx. 
Size Height Top Capacity Wt. Per 100 Per 100 Per 1000 

0 Seine eo) ins 31% Ibs. 35 lbs. $3.00 $27.50 

1 Goins. 6.1n. 9 Ibs. 52 lbs. 4.50 40.00 

2 Ocintan, in: 15 Ibs. 78 lbs. 5.00 45.00 

3 rink nonin: 20 lbs. 88 lbs. 5.50 50.00 

Cloverset pots take 3rd class freight rate. Packed 100 in car- 
ton. Shipped direct to you from factory. 

Tree Peonies 

Because of their novelty and great beauty, Tree Peonies 
are rapidly becoming one of the most desired plants. They 
bloom earlier than ordinary Chinese Peonies and their 
flowers are of immense size. These plants are established 
in 5 inch pots and can be moved safely at any time. 

Each 

Archiduc Ludovico. Enormous flower, flesh pink.... $2.50 

Athlete. Double glazed mauve, shaded rose. ......... 2.50 

Baroness d’Ales. Vivid salmon-pink, deeper in center 2.50 

Georges Paul. Large amaranth and violet bloom..... 3.00 

Jules Pirlot. Satiny-pink, flushed carmine........... 2.50 

La Lorraine. Soft sulphur-yellow with salmon tinge.. 5.00 

Reine Elizabeth. Brilliant salmon-rose............... 2.50 

Souv. de Ducher. Reddish-violet with silvery refiex.. 2.50 

This nursery was started just 43 years ago by the present 
owner. We have made many mistakes but we believe our 
customers will agree that we have always tried to give a 
dollar in value for every dollar received. This will be our 
aim as long as The Tingle Nursery Co. stay in business. 
If you have any reason for complaint, tell us. 
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HORTICULTURAL BOOKS AVAILABLE 

THROUGH US, POSTPAID 

THE AFRICAN VIOLET. Helen Van Pelt Wilson. $2.50. 
A beautiful book covering every aspect of culture, listing 

175 varieties. Profusely illustrated. Highly recommended 
for Saintpaulia fans everywhere! 

AZALEAS, KINDS AND CULTURE. Hume. $4.00. _ ; 
A brand-new book packed with up-to-date information in- 

valuable to commercial grower and home gardener alike. 

AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS. Hume. $2.00. 
Just plain, everyday information on propagating, plant- 

ing and growing Azaleas and Camellias. Invaluable to the 
beginner. 

HOW TO INCREASE PLANTS. Hottes. $3.00. 
Presents all the methods followed by the commercial 

propagator. Written especially so that the amateur can 
readily increase his own plants. 

BOOK OF PERENNIALS. Hottes. $2.75. 
280 pages of information on how to propagate, grow and 

arrange perennials. 

BOOK OF SHRUBS. Hottes. $4.00. 
A wealth of information in helping you make a success 

in growing and selling shrubs. 448 pages. 

BOOK OF TREES. Hottes. $4.00. 
Propagation, transplanting, growing and pruning thor- 

oughly treated in this 448 page book. Invaluable to every 
nurseryman. 

COMMERCIAL FLORICULTURE. Bahr. $6.00. 
A dozen perennials, 2 trees or half a dozen shrubs will 

pay for this 646 pages of information on just about every- 
thing helpful to the nurseryman and florist. 

Azaleas have been one of our specialties for many years. 
This season we are pleased to offer the largest stock we 
have ever grown, and at reduced prices, too. If you have 
not been getting your Azaleas—Lining-Out or Specimen— 
from us, we wish you would try ours this season. We aim 
to please you with Azaleas as well as with our other stock. 

PRINTING SPECIALTIES 
Send orders for printing direct to The Tingle Printing Co., 

Pittsville, Md. 
NURSERY SHIPPING TAGS 

Made from good quality, tough, water-resistant stock. 
Size 3% x 6% inches. The standard size tag used by most 
nurseries. There is room for your Inspection Certificate on 
the address side. Printed to your order on one side at the 
following prices. 

50 1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000 
$4.00 $6.75 $11.50 $26.00 $47.50 

Red, pink, yellow, blue and green tags $2.00 per M extra. 

PAPER LABELS FOR TYPEWRITER USE 

We can furnish a tough paper label, slotted in one end, 
one- half inch wide, 714 inches long, twelve labels to a sheet, 
scored so they will tear apart easily. Convenient, easy to 
use, and low in price. 

,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 
$1.50 $12.00 $27.50 $50.00 $89.00 

TOUGH PAPER LABELS 

We can furnish a tough paper label slotted in one end, 
not printed, one-half inch wide, and 7% inches long at $1.25 
or A $9.50 for 10,000, $40.00 for 50,000, $72,50 for 

Printed to order on one-side—1,000 for $2.50, 10,000 for 
$13.00, 50,000 for $57.50, 100,000 for $97.50. 

The Tingle Printing Co. 
Pittsville, Md. 

We cater to catalog and flat printing requirements of 
nurserymen all over the country and will be pleased to serve 
you or to prepare estimates. Quality printing at reasonable 
prices. A modern plant and skilled craftsmen to serve you 
year ’round. The Tingle Printing Co., Pittsville, Md. 
(Prices subject to change without notice.) (Shipping 
charges paid on prepaid orders east of Mississippi River.) 
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Woven Lath Shading 
Our woven lath shading is an efficient and economical 

material for the protection of newly set rooted cuttings, 
seed beds and small seedling transplants. It protects them 
scout the hot rays of the sun and strong and destructive 
winds. 

The construction of the beds is simple. You can use nar- 
row boards (4 inch) nailed on small stakes (2 x 2 inches or 
1 x 4 inches), or you can do as we do. We stretch two wires 
three feet part over a four foot bed (this will leave the lath 
shading extending over each wire six inches. This makes it 
easy to roll and unroll the shading without rolling off the 
wires. The wires are placed about 16 inches from the ground, 
thus giving the small plants plenty of room to grow before 
reaching the shading. 

This Woven Lath Shading is easily handled, and when 
not in use you just roll it up and store away until ready 
to use it again. 

The laths or pickets are approximately % inch thick x 
1% inch wide and 4 ft. long and are woven with five double 
strand 12% gauge galvanizea wire, spaced about the width 
of a lath apart, thus giving the small plants about one- 
half shade. 

This Woven Lath Shading is painted with a solution of 
red mineral oxide, greatly extending the life and use of 
the shading. 

It_is made in rolls of 50 and 100 feet. Can be easily 
handled by one or two persons. 

It is also useful for making fences, to protect new plant- 
ings of grass and shrubbery around parks and fields and 
many other uses you may find for it. Can be easily rolled 
up again at any time and stored in a small space for 
future use. 

A little investment in proper protection of tender and 
newly planted plants may save you many tedious hours of 
labor, considerable expense and may even save you an entire 
season’s growth of your valuable plants. 

Why take chances 
of sun ruining your 
plants? You can get 
over 3,000 plants un- 
der 100 feet roll 
when planted 4 in. 
apart each way. 

Another big ad- 
vantage of using 
this Woven Lath 
Shading is that you 
can water your 
plants even while 
the sun is shining 
hot on them. This 
means a lot in con- 
tinued dry weather. 
Price: Up to 500 ft. 
at 18 cents per run- 
ning foot, over 500 
feet at 17 cents per 
running foot. Large 
quantities specially 
priced. 
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Hteot Cuttings 
better and. quicker 

with 

THE PLANT HORMONE POWDER 

Just Dust and Plant 

No Solutions No Waiting No Watching 

We recommend ROOTONE because we have found it of 
much help to us in rooting cuttings, both in saving of time 
and in increased roots to the cutting. We uSe it on all the 
cuttings we plant. We know it pays us both in better roots 
and time saved in cutting beds. 

ROOTONE is Best for Cuttings Because— 

LOW COST. Can treat 30 to 50 cuttings for one cent. 

SIMPEICITY. No skill is needed to apply ROOTONE. No 
measurements, no vials, no elaborate charts to follow, or 
clock watching are needed. Just dip in dry powder and 
plant. 

SPEED OF ROOTING. The time of rooting of cuttings is 
cut by ROOTONE treatment to anywhere from one-half to 
one-tenth of the time required without treatment. 

SURENESS OF ROOTING. Cuttings that root with diffi- 
culty, such as holly, magnolia, arborvitae, lilac, and dog- 
wood will respond in greatly increased percentages and in 
shorter time. 

ROOTONE is a general stimulant for plants, supplying 
extra hormone at times when the plant is able to use more 
than nature provides. 

ROOTONE treatment hastens and improves the rooting of 
cuttings; hastens germination from seeds and bulbs, result- 
ing in earlier flowering. 

2-OZ. jar $ 1.00; 1-lb. can $5.00 postpaid 

A two-ounce jar will treat up to 3000 cuttings; pound will 
treat up to 40,000 cuttings. 
No solution or soaking treatment is necessary. Just dip 

the base of the cutting in dry powder and Set in the prop- 
agating bed or cold frame. 

TRANSPLANTONE 
TRANSPLANTONE HELPS SAVE PLANTS 

If you have been having trouble in transplanting some of 
the harder to get to live plants we suggest you try using 
‘“‘Transplantone’’ The Vitamin Hormone Stimulant For 
Plants. We understand it has given wonderful results even 
on Canadian Hemlock collected seedlings. We all know how 
difficult it is to get a fair percentage of them to live. A 
three oz. package will treat several thousand plants. All 
you do is dip the cuttings in water where the Transplantone 
is mixed. 3 oz. can $1.00, 1 lb. can $4.00, postpaid. 

BLUEBERRIES 

There has developed an enormous demand for these plants, 
both for fruit and ornamental purposes. If you have not 
been geting some of this trade you are missing some good 
profits. They are easy to grow and handle. Put in a small 
stock and let us supply you; will send to you or direct to 
your customers under your tag. 
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Read — 

Before Ordering 
Business Information 

Not open on Sundays. Open on Saturdays by appointment 
only. Open all day balance of week. 

THESE PRICES are in effect for Spring 1950 season. 

PRICES named in this Trade List apply only to orders 
placed by nurserymen, florists and dealers. Maryland cus- 
tomers are subject to 2% sales tax or send your License 
Number. All delivery costs are to be paid by purchaser. 

PACKING. All goods are packed in boxes and bales for 
which we charge sufficient to cover cost of material used. 
We will add this cost to your invoice. This cost applies 
whether you remit with order or buy on time terms. 

CLAIMS, if any, must be made immediately upon receipt 
of goods, and if just, made satisfactory, but in no case are we 
responsible for more than the purchase price of the stock in 
question. We will not be responsible for failure to fill orders 
in full or for any damage or delay to stock after delivery to 
the transportation company. 

TERMS. We offer the usual terms: net 30 days from date 
of shipment to those of known responsibility but must have 
satisfactory business references from others or remittance 
must accompany order. Those desiring stock shipped C.O.D. 
will please remit one-fourth the amount of their purchase 
when ordering. Other terms by special arrangement. 

NON-WARRANTY. We give no warranty, expressed or im- 
plied, the purchaser assuming all risk and responsibility of 
transportation, growth, planting, life of stock or any other 
matter on any stock we sell. We sent out good stock, care- 
fully grown and packed but cannot control conditions after 
it leaves our care. We exercise the greatest care to keep our 
stock true to name and are willing to replace on proper proof 
any stock that may prove otherwise, or refund the amount 
paid us for such stock, but is mutually agreed that we shall 
not at any time be liable for any greater amount. 

TELL US HOW TO SHIP, whether by express, motor 
truck or railroad freight. If by motor truck or railroad 
freight, tell us the route or over which line you want deliv- 
ery made. If you do not give this information we will use 
our own judgment as to route and methods to use. It is 
mutually agreed that whether you name the route or leave 
it to our own selection, we will not in any way be responsible 
for time or condition of delivery and our responsibility 
ceases upon our delivery to the transportation company. 

HARDINESS OF PLANTS. When hardiness of plants is 
mentioned herein it applies only to this section. 

TIME OF SHIPMENT. We ship most every week in the 
year with the possible exception of during the winter when 
bad weather makes it impossible, although this is very 
seldom. Of course, there is a regular season for shipping 
the different plants, but if you want them out of season an 
are willing to take the risk of good delivery, we will pack 
with the utmost care and get them off to you at most any 
time you want them. 

Dlan to Visit Our Uursery 
We will certainly be glad to have you come to see 

our stock for yourself. Webelieve you will find it 
compares favorably with that grown by other nur- 
series. Some of our customers have told it is better 
than is furnished by some others. We are on the 
Eastern Share of Maryland, 100 miles south of Wil- 
mington, Delaware., 100 miles from Cape Charles, 
Va., 90 miles from Annapolis, Md., via Matapeake 
ferry, 150 miles from Baltimore, Md., via Elkton, Md., 
225 miles from New York, N. Y. We hope you can 
come to see our stock. It is good driving on the 
famous Eastern Shore. 
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MOSSIEANA 
(ARNOLDIANA) 
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